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A Plea for Mutual Confidence
THAT buyers and users of chemical plant should take

tlw plant makers into their confidence and give them
the fullest possible information regarding the chemical
and physical nature of the materials to be treated in
the plant, and all the conditions under which the plant
will have to work, has been frequently urged in our
cuiun illS of late, and a number of speakers in the dis
cussion on Mr. Singlehurst Ward'~ paper on
"Metallurgy from the standpoint of the Chemical
Engineer" at the annual meeting of the Institution of
Chemical Engineers raised this point, which in our
view is a most important one. The plant maker cannot
possibly do his best for his client if he has to work
blindfold with only a partial knowledge of the condi
tions he has tu meet. Many plant users do not realise
that very small, and to them unimportant, things can
make all the difference. The presence of a few parts
per thousand of some acid may cause serious corrosion
if the plant maker is not made aware of its presence,
whereas if he knows about it he can avoid the trouble.
Similarly, the presence of very small quantities of
colloid material may render a salt unfilterable, but the
chances are that the plant maker is just given the
nallle of the salt to be filtered and nothing is said
about the colloid.

In other cases the plant buyer is afraid that, if he
gives the plant maker full rletails of his process,
information may leak through to his competitiors. We
are certain that this suspicion is totally unfounded, and
it is fairly obvious that any plant maker who made
improper use of confidential information imparted to
him by his clients would soon be out of business. We
urge once again that the makers and users of chemical
plant should get together in a spiritl of mutual con
fidence and co-operation, and put all their cards on the
\fbIe. Fewer mistakes would then be made, and both
s.des would have much more cause for satisfaction.

Industrial Research
THERE is undeniable evidence that the lowest depths

of the trade depression has passed and that the future
out look is bright, even if that brightness is not yet as
vivid as we could desire. Mankind has made its mis
takes, and has learnt its lesson. The importance of
the recognition of these facts is that the industrialist
can now look ahead to devise methods whereby the re
vivaloftradecan be accelerated rather than look around
to devise economies which may help to keep his head
above water. There arc few hranches of industry in
which research does not playa prominent part in any
reconstruction. It is one of the most encouraging signs
lOr our day, auri in '-,\If natinl], that \ll'ver hefore has

. there been so much genuine interest taken in research.
Unempluyment :among scientific wurkers is excep
tionally low; out of some 6,000 members of the Insti
tute of Chemistry only some 200 are not engaged. The
British Association of Chemists has an equally good
record. Employers are inquiring for scientific staff in
good numbers; there is active preparation for the
future. Repeated reference has been made in the Press
to the speech of Mr. Beaumont Pease, chairman of
L10yds Bank, in which he foreshadowed the creation
of an organisation to provide finance for research and
similar development work. The achievements of the
research organisations in this country are of solid value
to the industries they serve, though in general they are
not sufftciently spectacular to be appreciated by the
non-technical public. The Cotton Research Association
may be mentioned as an instance of the value of.
scientific research to an apparently non-scientific
industry. There is more obvious need for the applica.
tion of ;cientific research to the electrical industry,
based as it is upon the discoveries of Faraday and
many others in pure physics. The president of the
British Electrical and Alhed Industries Research
Association has just stated that the electrical trade
realised that research was primarily a matter for the
lJ1anufacturers, and that " some of them were spend
ing over £[00,000 a year on the research." In spite
01 this, many problems have been found which arc
better to be investigated co-operatively so that the
industry has also an independent research body. An
economic investigation was undertaken by this body,
in [929 as a result of which it was able. to show
figures that withstood critical examination by the
suppliers of electric current demonstrating that research
was saving the suppliers no less than £1,000.,000 a
year; to-day that figure would be much increased.

The Position in the Rubber Industry
RESEARCH is so much a necessity in the chemical

industry, the mainstay of its progress and expansion,
that it comes as a surprise to hear that the rubber
industry is in considerable difficulty in maintaining its
co-operative Research Association. The Department of
Scientific and Industrial Research was voted
£[ ,000,000 in 19[7 for the founding of associations of
this type and the rubber industry early took advantage
of the scheme. Its Association, after some thirteen
yfars of life, has received the support of 85 manufactur
ing members and 95 other subscribing firms and insti
tutions, including the majority of chemical suppliers to
the industry. Although the bulk of its scientific investi
gations remains in confidential reports to its members,
quite sl1fficient has l)('Cn published and reviewed in



A Very Important Question
THE Association stands as a direct source of informa

tion on all these problems and a link. between the
rubber industry and general chemical organisations
and firms in developing such activities. The general
consumer of rubber goods, in fact, is keenly interested
in the organisation, and may well consider that there
is a sharp contrast between the recent granting of a
tariff for the benefit of the rubber manufacturers and
the threatened abandoning of this research station
which benefits him. The chemical industry cannot
stand indifferent to the elimination of a body which
forms a unit in the growing national chain of intelli
gence organisations and it is to be hoped that means
will be'. found, as in the Government giving facilities

Need for the Research Association
HITHERTO this work has been supported on a pro

gressive basis by the more far-seeing firms, but the
nature of the industry as a whole, owing to the widely
differing sizes of its units, does not lend itself well to
voluntary arrangements. It is not to be expected that
the few largest members will continue indefinitely to
support an organisation for the benefit of all. Conse
quent!y the Association has prepared a scheme for
securing a stable income based on a small levy on raw
rubber (one forty-fifth of a penny per lb.), analogous to
the schemes' used for encouraging cotton growing in
the Empire and for collecting money for the Miners'
Welfare Fund by a levy on coal. In this way contribu
tions to the Association can be spread over the whole
industry proportionately. A scheme of this kind
requires parliamentary sanction and a Bill promoted
for that purpose passed its second reading and com
mittee stages in 1931 but time did not allow the third
reading. The Bill is again before the Hous~ as a
Private Member's measure, backed by a majority of
the firms in the rubber industry and all its responsible
trade organisations. It is however, difficult to carry
such measures through again.st even slight opposition
and the Association is to-day threatened with disband
ment within the next few weeks unless the passage of
the Bill is ensured.

The value of such an organisation spreads far out
side its own particular industry and affects the general
chemical industry, for example, in many ways. The
ruqber industry is a large consumer of chemicals such
as solvents, vulcanising agents, dyestuffs, and of the
particular reagents such as accelerators and anti-oxi
dants introduced in recent years entirely as the result
of research. There is a wide field of expansion for
research into derivatives of rubber, such as new
plastics and halogenated rubbers for anti-corrosion
and varnish coatings. The general chemical industry
is also making free and increasing use of rubber and
ebonite in its plant for dealing with highly corrosive
substances. .
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recent years to indicate the value and wide scope of ~he fur passing the e~isting Bill into law at an early date,
fundamental researches actively carried out. The for securing the continuance of the Association.
intelligence service developed over the same period. is. The position in the rubber industry raises an
well known to all in.terested in the industry, covering important question upon which we should like to have
one of the largest rubber libraries in the world, with the the views of our' readers. Should a Government
necessary vast indexes, and coping with some 1,000 compel any firm tu join a research organisation 'along
enquiries per year in recent times. with the other !irms in the same industry? Is research

to be left to the policy or whim or initiative-according
which way one regards it-of the individual, or should
i: be regarded as a duty. ·For our part we are definitely
in favour of research by compulsion, if other means
have' failed. It may be argued against this view that
n,any of the dissentient fums have their own research
staff; that may be true, hut there are many problems
in any industry which affect every firm engaged
equally, and which would not" pay" the individual
firm to investigate because there is no immediate profit
to be expected. Failure to investigate these problems,
which may even be academic at. the outset, may act
as a brake on the whole industry. Other firms are
perhaps in financial· straits, or have passed their
dividends. The directors feel that the interests of their
shareholders come first, and, as directors, who shall
blame them? Is not their position somewhat analogous
to that of the individual who objects to paying his
mc~me tax on the ground that the fighting forces are of
no mterest to him; or of the man who fails to see why
he shouid pay his rates, since the sanitary services of
IllS borough councIl are unnecessary as he burns his
own rubbish in the boiler? We do not suppose there are
any such individuals in this enlightened age; all agree
that they have a dllty to perform to their neighbours of
asslsttng to proVide the defence of the community
agamst human foes or against disease. In our view
this reductio ad absurdum makes the case against com
pulsory research very weak because in this twentieth
century we are bound to regard industrial and
scientific research as one of our most essential weapons
agamst external economic forces. If that is so it
becomes as much a duty for our industrial units to
support the one as it is for individuals to support
the oth.er.

A Town of New Factories
PARTLY owing to the new tariff barriers set up during

the past twelve months and partly on account of
ItS favourable geographical situation, Welwyn, Hert-·
fordshue, has lately become the home of many new
factones, and in some instances, actually new indus
tnes, amongst which chemical interests are repre
sented. There is one firm employing more than 100

people making engineering accessories which up to
August, 1931 had been made in the United States.

One. firm of German origin now making medical
.requISItes deCided a few weeks before the announce
ment of tariffs in England to set up a factory at
Welwyn. That was partly due to the action of the
pate~; laws, but partly also to "'intelligent anticipa
tton. . A small factory has iust been started by an
Enghsh firm to make a benzine product hitherto im
ported from Austria. These new factories are modern
and highly rationalised, which means that they con
SiSt of a large amount of machinery looked after by a
few ';Yorkers. But t.h~ labour they now employ directly
and mdlrectly IS Bnttsh. The raw materials are British
as far as possible. The transport they use is British,
and they pay British rates and taxes. .
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The Institution of Chemical Engineers
Lord LeverhullOe's Presidential Address

VISCOUNT LEVERHULME
who has accepted the Presidency of the
Institution of Chemical Engineers for a

second year

TH~ elen:~nth annual corporate meeting of the Institution of
Chemical (·:ngincers was held at the Hotel Victoria, London,
on. Friday, February 17, being followed, in the evening, by
the annual dinner. Lord Leverhulme, the president, was, in
tht, chair. I n presenting the annual report and accounts,
he spoke of the satisfactory manner in which the membership
han bren maintained and, indeed, slightly increased, during
the past year. l.ooking at the position generally, he said ,ve
Beed han~ no fcar as to the future of chemical engineering
nor as to the quality of those who were coming along to con
tinue the work, for he had been very much impressed with
the students and gtaduates of the Institution.

Mr. H. \V. CRE~1ER (han. secretary) in a general review of
the work of the Institution during the past year, said that
from the m'cmbcrship point of view it was very pleasing to
notice the number of requests for information concerning the
Institution and the necessary qualifications for membership.
From this it was evident that those engaged in the chemical
and allied industries were become in-
..:reasinJ.:'ly alive to the advantages attach
ing to mf'mbership of the onc professional
organisation dealing with chemical engi
neering. There was ample evidence,
too, that the Institution now represented
a very living force in thc industrial,
educational and, he might ~ay, the social
life of the country quite apart from the
lit·s which it had formed with the
Oornillions through its members resident
ovcrseas and with the corn'sponding body
in the United States. Referring to the
Education Committee, he said this was
now engaged in the modification of the
memorandum issued eight yrars ago on
"'The Training of a Chemical Engineer,"
it being felt that some revision was neces
sary in the light of developments since
thc original issuc. The question of
possible future developments in the
present methods of training chemical
engineers was also receiving very full
consideration. The provision of the new
cht~mical engineering laboratory at
King's College, London, was a very
pleasing sign, following so closely after
the opening of the new Ramsay Memorial
Laboratory at University College. In
conclu!:iion Mr. Cremer paid a warm
tribute to the work of Mr. Mackie (the
assistant secretary) and his staff, whose willingness and cheer
fulness under the most trying conditions, he said, never flags.

MR. F. A. OKEENE (han. treasurer) 'presented the account!-;,
and referring to the !:imall deficit of £S said that, although
it might be argued that there should not be any loss, it must
be remembered that the Institution could only do its work
efficiently by wisely spending the money it received. It was
not a savings bank and the policy was to try and arrange
things so that the expenditure and income mon' or less
balanced.

The report and accounts were then adopted.
It was announced that the following had been elected to

the Council 'for the coming year :-Viscount Leverhulm{'
(president); Dr. H. Levin'tein, and Mr. H. Talbot (vice
presidents); Mr. H. W. Cremer (hon. secretary); Mr. F. tI.
Greene (hon. treasurer); Mr. E. Brig-gs, Mr. H. J. Pooley,
and Dr. F. S. Sinnatt (members of Council); Mr. C. C. H.
Brazier and Mr. H. A. S. Gothard (associate members of
Council).

The Osborne Reynolds Medal was presented to Mr. S. G.
M. Ure, hon. editor of the Transactions for seven years;
the Moulton Medal to Dr. C. M. White; for his paper on
"Fluid Friction and its Relation to Heat Transfer"; the
Junior Moulton Medal to Dr. W. B. Hawes (graduate) for
his paper on "Some Sidelights on the Heat Transfer Prob
lem."

Cordial votes of thanks were passed to the president for
his services during the past year, to, the assessors in con-'
nection with the award of medals and to the honorary officers
and Council.

LORD LEVERHULME, in the course of his presidential
address, traced the history and development of the soap in
dustry, illustrating his remarks with a number of lantern slides
of ancient and modern methods of soap making. He said that
in no other branch of manufacture is production more defi
nitely dependent upon the work of the chemical engineer, and
,certainly the development and expansion of those business
concerns with ,,,hich he was associated had been chiefly due
to the recognition of the chemical engineer's, importance.

\Vhen and how soap was discover~d-if indeed it was ever
definitely discovered, and not gradually evolved from crude
mixtures of alkaline and fatty materials-nobody knew. It
was us(~d jn ancient Rome both for medicinal and cleansing
purposes, and Pliny wrote of two kinds-hard and soft-and

., 'poke of it as being originally a Gallic
invention for giving a bright hue to the
hair. !{eport had it that the firs~ English
soap-makcr lived in Bristol at the end
of the 12th century. In the 13th and
14th centuries la small cPmmunity of
~oap-makcrs grew up in the neighbour
hood' of Cheapsidc, London, and in
cluded amongst the companies associated
with his firm was one of the oldest of
candle and soap-making businesses in
the world-that of John G. ]{athborne,
Ltd., established in 1488 at Dunsinea,
Ashtown, Co. Dublin. In the reign of
('harle!i I, soap-making was a monopoly.
The Bristol soap-makers were not
allowed to make more than 12 tons a
week, and for each ton they had to pay
.£4 to the Crown. When, after the
Napoleonic wars, the firms of Crosfield
and Hazelhurst started to manufacture,
the tax on soap was threepence a pou~d,

and soap-boiling pans were fitted with
lids so that they could be locked every
night by the Exciseman, thus preventing
production under cover of darkness to
the prejudice of the national revenue.
There is still in use at \Yarrington, in
the works of Joseph Crosfield and Sons,
Ltd., a soap pan put down in the year of
\Vaterloo, and its original padlock still

exists. It was not until the year 1853 that this tax was
abolished by Mr. Glad$;tone, at a loss to the State of over
£1,000,000 per annum.

Turning to the chemical side of the subject, Lord Lever
hulme said that in early times soap was looked upon as a
mechanical mixture of fat and alkali and no satisfactory
method had been discovered for the cheap production of
alkali. It was the famous French chemist Chevreul who
showed that the formation of soap was in reality a chemical
combination land the reaction tha~ took place when oil
and alkali were mixed could be expressed by the typical
formula :-
(C"H"COO),C,H., + 3 NaOH = 3 C,.,H" COONa + C,H,

(OH),
Palmitin Caustic soda Soap Glycerine

Originally, the valuable by-product glycerine, so important
in the explosives industry, ran to waste. It was not until
towards the end of the t880's that the recovery of the glycer
ine was made a practical posHibility by the researches of
Dumeier, who thus won his place as one of the most im
portant of early chemical engineers. The most revolutionary
discovery in the history of soap making, however, was un
doubtedlv the perfection of Leblanc, in t790, of his method
of producing soda ash from common salt. The basic process
of soap-making had altered little in the last century, and the
method most usually followed to-day was to saponify the
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blP.nd of oils and fats used (which varies with the type of soap
required' and' the market price of the materials) with liquid
<"\lsHc .oda and to sepanite out the Iyes containing the
glycerine by the addition of salt or brine. The developments
of recent years concerned the improvement of plant, the
pre-treatment of oils and fats and post-treatment of the
finished soap, rather than the actual process of soap-making
itself.' In this connection Lord Leverhulme showed a lantern
stide'of the soapery at the plant of Lever Bros. at Hammond,
ndr;Chicago, which he described as their most modern fac
tory.' ":The ventilation 'is effected by delivering into it fresb
air which fias been filtered to ensure the removal of all dust
and particles of soot, while thevapours from the soap pans
are ,vithdrawn by means of exhaust fans, and he contrasted
the difference between the atmospheric conditions in this and
the 'earlier types of pan rooms.

Pre-treatment of Raw Materials
It was in the pre-treatment of raw materials that there had

been remarkable developm'ents since the beginning of this
century. The advent of margarine and other edible products
made from materials which had long been at the sole dis
posal of the soap-maker compelled him to investigate new
and wider sources o.f supply, and he found what he required
jn two ways-thanks to the chemical engineer he was able
to convert hitherto unsuitable materials to his requirements
in'd' through the development of new refining, bleaching and
deodorising processes, he was etiabled-again through the
beneficence of the chemical engineer-to use cruder qualities
ot the same materials that he had used before. Under the
first of these two headings the most important discovery was
that 'of "hardening" whale oil so that it could be used as a
substitute for tallow. Chemically the process consists of
adding tivo or more atoms of hydrogen to each molecule of
the' so-called " soft " whale oil, in the presence of a catalyst
(generally a preparation of nickel), thereby turning it into
a "hard oil." For the discovery and development of fat
hardening the industry was particularly indebted to the
researches of Normann, and the chemical engineer,ing ability
6f. tne late Dr. Markell and his collaborators, but many prob
lems c'oimected with it still wait solution. The production
of hydrogen was, of course, the first step in the fat harden
ing process, the gas being obtained by the decomposition of
water, either electrolytically, in which case the oxygen simul
taneously produced is a valuable product, or by other methods
such as die steam-iron process.

. Reference was next made to the whaling industry itself.
Whereas the extraction and treatment of the whale's blubber
ustd to be done at a "land station," the modern practice is
to: send to the Antarctic a Ufloating factory" with its com
prem'ent of "whale catchers" which bring their catch to the
parent ship, on board which is all the machinery and equip
ment necessary for dealing with the oil and other products
of 'the whale in a much fresher state than would otherwise
be possible.

The Finished Product
'fhere had been no fundamental change in the chemical

process of soap-making for a long time, although chemical
research was constantly su~gesting new ideas, some of which
might prove to be commercially advantageous. It was in
the physical rather than the chemical sphere that the greatest
developments had taken place, and this led the president to
speak of the post-treatment of soap after it has left the hands
of the soap boiler. In preparing his finished product for
the market the manufacturer had three aims; (1) to produce
a finer looking product; (.) to effect economies in time, space
and labour; and (3) to save the time and labour of the user.
As to how far the soap industry has succeeded in carrying
out the first aim was a question for the public. In economies
in time, space and labour there had been great developments.
For many years it has been the practice in some factories to
cool soap artificially with machines resembling those used
for candle moulding, but the master craftsman still held to
the old.fashion(";(1 method of allowing his soap to cool in
frames, although it took fivr- clays to a week against a few
hours by the other ,,=,y$tcm, bf'cause of tlw peculiar ph.\'sical
Cluality-thr. "feather" ;Hi it was called-which frame-cooll'(l
soaps posses~es. But even in tht~ case of fran~-cooled soaps,
"rler the soap had been cut, the final drying of the bars, "to
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put a skin on them/' was frequently done by means of a
special plant talle'd a "Tomlinson dryer," and these dryers
no\\' do in half an hour what used to take a day. As regards
labour saving plant there had been enormous developments
in the soap industry as in most others, and especlall.y was
this so in the packing, wrapping, canoning and boxmg of
the finished product.

The saving of the user's time and energy, however, P!O
\'ided a most interesting field of development, one whIch
~ight more strictly be called physical engineering rather
than chemical engineering. The main problem to be solved
had been quicker and better solubility manifested in a. freer
and more profuse lather, and this led to the mtroductlOn of
:ioap flakes and soap powders. Very few such preparations
consisted of soap alont!, other ingredients being generally
added and there was nuw an increasing market for powders
containing sodium pCl'borate. , These powders ~re dissolved
in tepid water and the articles to be washed are then put
into the solution which is brought to the boil. As the tem
perature approaches boiling point, the perborate molecule
parts with its less stable oxyg"n atom and the liherated oxy
gen bleaches the clothes. The processes of washing and
bleaching are thus done in one operation. The drying and
washing has also been combined in the same way, although
this form of product has ne\'cr provcd to be a permanent
commercial success.

Toilet_Soaps
Toilet soa)' differed from laundry soap (apart from the

;election of raw materials used) ill that after the soap had
left the cooling frames it was shredded and then subjected to
a special drying process, after which its colouring material,
if any; was added and also perfume. It was then put through
a mill, and then through a plodder, after "'hich it was cut,
stamped and packed. A novel alternative to the standard
practice, an.d one which had given satisfactory results, was
employed by his firm's American company. In this method
the milling operation is done away with and the soap, while
in a plastic condition, is forced through a series of wire
s'aule screens of progressively diminishing mesh. The ex
truded soap is then put through a plodder in the ordinary
way. Amol1g those featores which during the past decade
have characterised the development of the soap·makmg in

dustry from.a chemical engineering point of view, continued
the president, has been the recognition or the influence upon
the quality of oils and soaps of minute amounts of metallic
impurities. For example, a few parts per million of copper
greatly accelerate deterioration on storage. This has
naturally been reflected in the choice of metals for plant con
struction in which nickel, aluminium, and special alloys
such as monel metal have found continually extending use.

On the motion of Sir Frederick Nathan, seconded by Mr.
S. .I. Tungay, a cordial vote of thanks was passed to the
presidt'nt for his address.

Annual Dinner of the Institution
At the annual dinner of the Institution held at Hotel

Victoria, London, Viscount LeverhuJme presided over a com
pany of more than 200 members, ladies and guests. Among
those present were Sir Frederick Gowland Hopkins (presi
dent of the Royal Society); Dr. Herbert Levinstein; Dr. A. C.
Seward, F.R.S. (Master of Downing College, Cambridge);
Professor H. E. Armstrong, F.R.S.; Dr. H. Pickard, F.R.S.;
Mr. W. A. S. Calder (past president); Mr. J. Arthur Reavell;
Dr. E. F. Armstrong, .'.R.S.; Professor F. G. Donnan,
F.R.S.; Mr. C. S. Garland; Mr. H. Talbot; Mr. F. A.
Greene; Mr. J. F. Ronca; Dr. R. Lessing; Mr. R E. Gibson;
Dr. W. R. Ormandy; Sir Robert Robertson; Mr. F. H.
Rogers; Dr. R. Seligman; Mr. I.. H. Sensicle; Mr. G. S.
Ure and Dr. W. Cullen.

Sir F. G. HOPKtNS proposing "Th.e Institution of Chemical
Engineers," said it needed the repercussions of the Great
'\Tar to bring chemical enl{incering and its great activities
into being. When the late Lord Moulton \\'as chairman of
the Medical Council in the early days h" had said, only a
~hort lime before the war :lIHI Huh, knowillK what was bdon'
u~, that there wcre two people who nceded t'llcuuragcm(mt
ill thhi country, 'viz.• til\' hio-chcmi~t and tht· chemical
(·ngincrr. That Wei!; typical of tord Moulton's ~reat wi~dom

and lhc Instilulion of Chemical Eng'inccrs, once formed, had
been very faithful to the ideals of its founders more especi-
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ally with regard to its policy of technical education aod al.o
in regard to research. From the point of view of the techni
cal education of the younger members of the profession, the
I nstitution "'as in the forefront of professional associations,
whilst in respect of research it was to be congratulated on the
researches it had encouraged. It was often said that this
country did not carry out the same amount of industrial
research that other countries did, and he did not know whether
that was right or not, but certainly the amount of ~aluable

rC!oiearch that had been done under the most depressmg ancl
difficult circumstances was a thing this country could con
sratulate itself upon.

Link Between Pure and Applied Science
The PKI-:SWEt"TJ responding, said the toast of the Institu

tion on the present occasion was of lSpecial significance be
causc thc proposl:r of it was not only President of the Royal
Society bot also President of the British Association for the
Advancement of Science, and for that reason the link between
pure and applied science was not a missing one. The Royal
Society was founded in the reign of Charles II, bot whilst that
period might havc been a good one for pure science, it was
rather a difficult one for applied science. There was an Excise
Doty of 3d. per lb. on soap and that continued until it was
"bolished by Mr. Gladstone in 1856 with a loss to the revenue
,)f over [,1,000,000. The consumption of soap in this country
in ,SOl was 24,000 tons and when the tax was abolished in
iSS3 it had only ri:;en to 40,000 ton!'. In 1930, however, the
consumption of soap amounted to 400,000 tons and perhaps it
was well that the Chancellor of the Exchequer was not present
or he might be tcmpted to put back the tax Oil soap, because
it did not need a chemical engineer to calculate that if
40,000 tons of soap yielded [,1,000,000 in taxes, 400,000 tons
would produce [,10,000,000. Nevertheless, there was a moral
to be drawn from this and thc moral was that if industry was
to be stimulated taxes ,hoold be taken off and not pot OIl.

Speaking generally, we were oot for better and bigger busi
ness, bigger sales and better products and to accomplish that
there must be a partnership between the business man and
the technologist. In this connection he recounted that one
of the sales directors at a large industrial concern had given
an admirable definition of the difference between a salesman
and a technician. A salesman was defined as a man who
knows a very little about a great deal .and keeps knowing
less and less about more and more, uotil he finally knows
nothing about everything. A technician, on the other hand,
was defined as a man who knows a great deal about very
little and he goes on knowing more and marc about less and
less until he finally knows practically everything about
nothing.

Educational Work of the Institution
Dr. HER8~RT LEVINSTEIN.. who proposed "Out Guests,"

referred to the educational work of the Institution and said
that specialised education such as the training of the chemi
cal engineer, required a perfectly solid secondary education
~ystem and a very long preparation for the specialised work
to be done later. Chemical engineers, he said, have a very
important part to play in the world and that part was the
more difficult because of the extraordinarily rapid changes
that were taking place and the world woold have to take
more notice of the chemical engineer than it had done during
the past 15 futile and ridiculous years, during which time it
had been misled by timid people frightened of their own
shadows listening to the popular voice whilst all the time the
people were really saying one thing only, 'Viz.) "Tell us what
to do." With the world in its present unsettled state there
was a great responsibility resting upon the work of the chemi
cal engineer.

The toast was replied to by Dr. A. C. Seward, F.R.S.,
Professor H. E. Armstrong, F.R.S., and Dr. H. Pickard,
F.R.S.

Professor H. E. ARMSTRONG.. in the course of his remarks,
said that similar knowledg-e to that which Frankland had
applied to the provision of pure water for this conntry and
the world in general was now required Ie) be applied to tlw
provision of pure milk, bccausI' it was in this connection that
chemical engineering could do a vnst ;tUlOunt of """ork. Tht,
purity of milk depended on the propP!" ft'edillg of rows and
that dcp"udell on the producliou of the Iooll 'that the animal>
could eat in \...·intpl" being equal to thc summer food they got
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when they were out in the fields. That depended, however,
upon properly dried sommer grasses, and at the present
moment we seemed to be incompetent to do that. The dry
ing of oatural products was one of the prohlems before t~e

world to.day, bot engineers had not yet been able to solve It.
Dr. R H. PICKARD referred to industrial research and

expressed satisfaction at the 'broad outlook adopted by. the
Institution in avoiding the danger that eXISted of mdustrIal
research getting into water-tight compartments, So many
industries were now inter-related that industrial research
could not be dealt with in that manner and must 'of nec.es
siy include a number of industries.

Mr. W. A. S. CALDER proposed the final toast of the even
ing, "The President."

Lord LEVERHULME in res·ponding, once again acknowledged
the great assistance he had received from the members of
the Council of the Institu.tion, the han. secretary, and the
assistant secretary and staff.

Letter to the Editor
Chemists and the Next War

SIR,-ll"hile there is too much talk, and preparation for
the next war~ and statemen are warning the" civi1ia~ popu
lation of the horrors in store for them, each nation is casting
the blame on ,ome imaginary enemy \Vho is preparing night
and day some deadly gas, hy which great cities will be wiped
nut in a night. This is their excuse to arm, ~nd it is the
imaginary enemy who will one day he a reality. The League
of Nations has shown that it is incapable of preventing even
a minor war among its own members. The Council of the
League meets and discusses anti-chemical warfare, and that
is as far as it gets, for the simple reason that the very nations,
especially the great powers, do not want to end war and its
horror, but give every encouragement to bring about the next
,yar.

Statesmen and politicians have fail~d miserably to bring
peace to the world, and this is where the chemists can do in
a moment what the League of Nations can not or will not do
in 100 years. 1 propose a l.eague of Chemists, who are at
lhe present moment working in research laboratories, univer
sities, and explosive factories, preparing gases, lethal chemi
calS, and thermite compounds for the next war. I suggest
that the quickest way to stop a war or wars, is for the che~.

ists of all nations to unite in the cause of humanity and with
draw their services from all firm!; and government works
and arsenals, where war material is likely to be made, the
moment there is a threat of war. After an army has heen
mobilised, the chemists are the next body of men to be mobi
l ised to prepare the explosives, to make the steel for the
g-uns, to distill the petrol for the raiding aircraft, to make
the cordite for the shells, the gon cotton for the torpedoes,
the T.N.T. for the high explosive shells, etc. If the chemists
ot the world would form an international union and with
draw their services at the critical moment war would soon
become impossible. Failing to prevent war altogether} the
union could call on its members to refuse to manufactun~ or
direct the manofacture of poisonoos gases or other chemical
intended for use against the civil population.

If by oor efforts we canoot stop the next war, then let the
chemists take the terror and the sting out of it, and limit the
range of \var. I ~hall be pleased to see or hear other views
especially from foreign correspondents.-Yours faithfolly,

HUGH G. CORR.
79 Wanlip Road,

Plaistow, E"3'

"""""'===
Cawnpore Technolo~ical Institute

.\~"TER due con,ideration of the report of the Committee of
Inquiry, the Government of the United Provinces (India)
ha,"e no\\" decided that the Cawnpore Technological Institute
~hould he divided into three sections, vi,. (J) a general re
!-"('arch S(~ctiOIl, (2) a sugar section, and (3) an oil ·section. It
is agreed thnt the Institute as a whole should carryon both
I'eaching- and J"t~search. There will be a two years' diploma
('oursc for th(: training of ~ug-ar tt~chnologjsts in addition ttl
thrt'c mino!" coursc~ for ~ugar analysts, sug;lI" boilers and forc
m~1l in the Khandsari industry.
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Chemical Engineer
Plant Makers and Plant Users

Metallurgy and the
Another Plea for Co-operation between
THE metallurgical achievements of the past 25 years were
due in no small measure to the skill of the chemical
engineer, said Mr. L. Singlehurst \Vard, in the course of
his paper on "Metallurgy from the Standpoint of the
Chemical Engineer," read before the Institution of
Ch~mical Engineers on February '7. The production of
nickel) aluminium and more recently magnesium in a high
state of purity had enabled the metallurgist to produce the
important high tensile steels, heat-resisting and corrosion
resisting materials, and light alloys of great strength. The
era of chemical industry was passing in which the chemical
engineer had a limited choice of metallic materials from
which 'to "onstruct his plant. To-day he was more likely
to be embarrassed by the conflicting claims of a wide range
of mNals and alloys, and he therefore looked to the manu
facturer and his staj! ,for guidance in the selection of the
most suitable material.
. The first factor to be considered in selecting materials
was the mechanical properties and fabrication possibilities.
The tendency to-day was to increase the output by working
processes at temperatures and pressures much higher than
formerly,' and therefore the mechanical properties ot
materials must be studied over the whole range of the tem
peratures of working. Fortunately research organisations
were turning their attention in this direction and much
important information was available. The next factor was
resistance to ',corrosion which could be considered firstly
from the service life of the material and the purity of the
product. In cases where little or no data was obtainable on
corrosion resistance under sen-ict": conditions, the suitability
of the material might be deduced from careful laboratory
tests under conditiofts approx.imalting to those of actual
service. Specifications and acceptance tests, however, have
always been a source of irritation between the manufac
turer and the user, and it was urged that specifications should
always be drawn up clearly and with the avoidance of vague
statements regarding composition, method of production and
treatment, all possibl'e informatrion being :given and all
secrecy avoided as tar as possible. A reputable manu
facturer, like a legal adviser, ,respects the confidence of his
clients.

A Choice of Materials
Dealing with the various metals used in the construction

of chemical plant, the author recommended care in the hot
working of Armco iron owing to red shortness at certain
temperaturrs, at the same time pointing out how cast iron.
which has largely been used in the past for the construction
of certain furnace parts, is gradually being replaced by
recently developed heat-resisting materials. Whilst high
silicon irons containing IZ to 15 per cent. of silicon are
extremely valuable because of their resistance to acids, they
are usually. only available in the cast condition and so hard
that machining is almost impossible and therefore grinding
to size has to be adopted. Commenting on the use of allo),
steels of certain types on an increasing scale in the construc
tion of chemical plant, it was pointed out that probably the
most 'important and recent development is ~their usc for
equipment in the ammonia oxidation process for the manu
facture of nitric acid. As regards aluminium, it was men
tioned that this term was often indiscriminately applied to'
any mat.erial containing 90 per cent. or more of the metal.
This fallacy, however, has caused laxity in the drawing up
of specifications with subsequent failure in the fabricated
material to resist chemical attack. Practically all
aluminium chemical apparatus is constructed from metal of
the highest state of purity, the total' percentage of impurities
being rarely more than I per cent. and in many cases of the
order of 0.5 per cent. The resistance of pure aluminium to
chemical attack is very high and in nearly all cases the
presence of impurities decreases this resistance and conse
quently .affects the chemical coming into oontact with it.
UnfortunatelY, however, aluminium is attacked by all caustic
alkalies and by the majority of alkaline material, one interes
ing exc~ption being ammonia. Gaseous ammonia does not
attack the metal but aqueous ammonia attacks it super-

ficially, forming a protective coating which prevents further
action. Aluminium condensrrs arc HOW being used in the
ammonia recovery plant on by-product coking plants, as
well as in the petroleum and rubber indusries, the fermenta
tion industries and in the preparation of foodstuffs.

Aluminium Alloys
Although aluminium-silicon alloys and aluminium-copper

alloys together 'With aluminium bronzes may have gr~at

possibilities in the chemical industry, the other high
al.urninium alloys have not been found very suitable for use.
Copper is being gradually superseded for chemical plant by
other materials such as aluminium, nickel or stainless steel,
but special bronzes such as the Cu-Ni-Zn; Cu-Ni-Sn-Si, and
Cu-Si-Mn should have great possibilities for use in chemical
plant. Many uses are also made of lead in the construction
of plant j one noted London firm of lead manufacturers is now
producing lead in increasing quantities of the order of 99.99
per cent. purity. Such lead, however, haR little strength and is
often strengthened by the addition uf small amounts of
antimony and copper which involves a loss in resistance to
chemical attack. In America a material is sometimes used
termed "crawl proof" lead, which is stated to be chemical lead
rt'inforced with bard lead. For I(reater strength lead plated
steel and iron may be used.

Dealing with the fabrication and treatment of materials it
was emphasised that castings for the construction of plant
arc giving place to modern fabricated materials, owing to
certain disadvantages. For instance, when oncr a casting
has been made it is impossible to modify it at some future
time or to repair it satisfactorily. It therefore has to be
replaced and although castings have certain advantages for
certain pieces of apparatus, they are giving \\·ay to other
methods. Many failures, however, \\>en~': 'encountered in
the early days of the fabrication of stainless steel plant, due.
for instance, to the heating of stainless steel rivets in the
same way as when workin~ with mild steel. Manufacturers,
however, now give very complete information on the most
suitable method to adopt when using special material.

Welding Difficulties
Welding is rapidly taking its place in tbe fabrication of

materials, the latest development being atomic hydrogen arc
welding. In this, a fine jet of hydrogen is forced through
an arc formed between two tun~sten electrodes. The high
temperature of the arc breaks the hydrogen molecules into
atoms which re-combine into molecules after passing through
the arc, giving up thc heat absorbed during association in
the arc. The welding wire is fuscd in this flame and
deposi'ted in the joint exactly as in a case of gas welding.
The intrnse reducing character of this hydrogen flame results
in a nearly perfect weld. Stress was laid upon the import·
ance of the choice of suitabh~ material when +'using any
welding process, especially with heat resisting and corrosion
resisting alloys.

Speaking of modern c!c\'elopmenb tht' author pointed out
that as the result of research a number of new materials
have appeared, particularly among the heat resisting and
corrosion resisting cast irons. In 192X the British Cast Iron
Research Association introduced a seri('~ of heat resisting
cast iron under the name of H Silal." These irons contain
normally between 5 and 7 per cent. silicon and have a carbon
content ranging between 2.8 per c{~nt. to 1.6 per cent. When
the silicon is increased beyond 10 per cent. difficulty is
experienced in machining. V\Tith these irons, however, the
growth is diminished considerahly at temperatures between
600° and I,o<x>° C. and there is practically no scaling of th~

material on exposure to temperatures in the region of 8000 C.
for prolonged periods. High silicon irons, however, do not
have great mechanical strength owing to the hardening
influence of the silicon., and they are liable to cracking on
sudden heating and cooling. To overcome these disabilities
a series of alloys under the trade name of « Nicrosilal "
have, been developed. These irons contain about 18 per cent.
nickel, 6 per cent. silicon, 2-3 F,er crnt. chromium and up to
I per cent. manganese, and both Silal and Nicrosilal have
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been found very ,uitable for such parts. as fire-bars. stoker
links, melting pots and retorts where continual replacement
due to scaling and growth is a costly item.

Training the Chemical Engineer
Coming to the place of metallurgy in the training of the

chemical enginee,T, it was emphasised that in these times of
economic stress the financial side of the training of students
must be carefully considered both from the point of view of
tbe payment of fees and the monetary value of time. In the
universities and oolleagues the average time spent by a
student is three years and every minute, of working time is
fully occupied. To suggest the inclusion of another subject
of study is to lead very often to friction between faculties.
especially if the length of the cour« is maintained the same;
if the course hi extended then the question of extra finance
has fo be considered. Metall urgyJ howeverJ is of such
increasing importance that some knowledge of the subject is
necessary. The chemical engineer is concerned with the
properties, uses, and behaviour of the metallic materials in
thei, uses) rather than in th('ir eXlraction. To a lesser extent
he wishes to know the various methods of fabricating the
materials.. The study should, therefore, he conJined to these
divisions of metalluTt~y so that books on particular materials
can be read intelligibly. In this country some of the
schools of chemical engineering are including this subject.
At King's College, London, which includes this subject in
the curriculum for chemical eng-inecrs, 20 hours of lectures
and 40 hours of laboratory work are devoted to this subject
in one year of the course. Briefly, the syllabus deals with
the chief physical and mechanical properties of metals and
alloys, the general metallurgy of iron and steel and a detailed
study of selected alloys. In the courses given abroad there
is a'very large diversity of opinion as to what extent metal
lurgy should be taught to the chemical engineer. Some
American colleges give an enormous amount of time to
the ·study of subjects which are of no use to the chemical
engineer, whose knowledge of metallurgy should be conJined
to the physical side and to methods of fabricating materials,
so that he can appreciate the defects in ·the production of
these materials for his particular purpose.

Points "from the Discussion
Professor W. H. MERRF.TT said the trouble with aluminium

for some classes of chemical plant was corrosion: For
instance, mercury was used in conncction with the linings of
some pans and the result was disastrous to the pans. He had
also tried the experiment of rubbing mercury on aluminium
wires and the re:-tult had been rapid growths and whi'<kers.
The author did not refer to wrought iron, but the gas com
panies had recently heen advocating the use of wrought iron
instead of stccl for tubes. The Institution of Gas Engineers
had taken this mailer up and it had been found that wrought
iron did not corrode nearly so quickly as steel, the reason
being that whereas in the case of steel the pitting went
through the metal, with wrought iron there was a certain
amount of corrosion but the main filaments of slag in the
wrought iro.n stopped the ·corrosion goinf{ right through.

Dr. R. SELIGMAK said it would have heen interesting to
have heard something ahout the underlying- causes for some
of the things that happened and about the physical properties
of some of the materials that had been mentioned. Thl'
question of metallic coatings was one which should he
approached with a great deal of circumspection because a
metallic coating, once broken down, might produot' evils
g-reater than tho~e intended to he CUT(~(1. That was the case
if the metallic coating- was not,~clectcd for its own intrinsic
protectic advantage~.. In reply to the point mentioned by
Professor Merrett) he 'said that if the aluminium pans that
had been affectrd by'mercury had contained a little coppcr,
nothing- would have happened.

Mr. W. THmlPsoN said the sort of tmuble the chemical
plant manufacturer had was tha.t a client would ask for
quotations for plant in five different metals varying from
ordi~arv. mild st,el to nickel and high nickel alloys and
varymg 10 pnc~ from .(; 16<) to £4,000 and' then. ·not knowing
what he really wanted, the client would write and ask· the
maD:ufacturer's ad\·ice as to the cheapest material which could
be used for the purpose to give satisfactory results. A point
in connection with the use of expensive m'"aterials was the
hig-h cost of replacement but at the 'same time, it was often

cheaper· to use them in the first'place than to have constantly
to replace a cheaper material, because sometimes this meant
shutting down the plant for a week to make the replacement.
Another difficulty experienc~d by the manufacturers was that
clients would not give them their full confidence regarding
the purpose for which the plant was required and then they
complained if the results were not entirely satisfactory.
Moreover, the user often modified the process to the dis
advantage of the plant as put in originally. With regard
to lead linings, an important thing was to avoid the inter
polation of tin between the lining and the steel and, at the
same time, to use a chemically pure lead. At the present
time a lead could be obtained which was even purer' than
the standard laid down by British Standard Specifications.

Britain in the Forefront of Progress
Mr. S. J. TUNGAY said there had been enormous develop-'

ments in metallurgy and this country had not been in any
way lacking in research and development concerning the
materials used in chemical engineering plant. In many
respects we had been in the forefront of progress. The higb
silicon irons which offered ~uch resistance to acids were
develope9 in this country and stainless steels were very
largely developed and perfected here. Moreover, in no
country in the world had the development of aluminium
attained such progress as here. Speaking of II Silal " and
" Nicrosilal," Mr. Tungay said he was a little. doubtful as
to the extent to which these forms of iron would really resist
mineral acids and particularly hydrochloric acid.

Mr. R. Mcl'AUGHT held the view that a study of metallurgy
is of paramount importance to the chemical en:gineer,
because this would go a long way to avoid the difficulties of
the chemical plant manufacturer through heing told only
half the story when new plant was being quoted fOl. Speak
ing of special steels he complained that the manufacturers
advertised them but when orders were sent in it was found
there was a delay of months or even that the material wa?
not obtainable at all. Whilst silicon irons were very difficult
to cast owing to the large amount of contraction, there wete
very few metals that gave the corrosion resistance of silicon
irons. Th~ troubles in casting could be overcome, however,
if the plant was designed in a suitable manner.

Too Much Secrecy
Mr. J. MCGREGOR. speaking of reposing confidence in the

manufacturers of chemical plant, said users 'need have no,
fear that the manufacturers would divulge the <letails given
to them. There was a tendency for a little too much secrecy
as between the user and the manufacturer, whereas there
should be the fullest co-operation because that was ultimately
in the best interests of the user.

Dr. G. J. GREENFIELD said he had been disappointed that
the author had said nothing about steels containing copper
which were coming to the front as incxpensive and, more or
less corrosion resisting materials. Referring to lQonel metal
and abrasion, he said he had had an experience in which
monel metal screens wore out in three days, whereas a 'mild
steel screen lasted for 10 days under abrasive conditions, but
having regard to the claims made for' monel nietal he wa.
inclined to think that in his particular case he had not been
fortunate in obtaining the best. The variation in quality of
presumably the same material was also brought home to him
in the case of some antimonial lead which· had resisted 95 per
cent .sulphuric acid for a long time. Then he mO,ved to
another works but what was supposed to be the same material
o.btained from the same makers was mush less successful.
Finally, he asked if it were not possible for makers of special
steels to give detailed information to those who ·welded ·them
in order to prevent weld decay occurring and to ensure the
best results being obtained.

Mr. WARD) replying to the discussion, said he was 'surprised
that Dr. Merrett-a metallurgist-should have used mercury
on aluminium. With regard to welding, the great difllculry
was with copper, but experiment! carried out by the Imperial
Chemical Industries had shown that if de-oxidised copper
was used, welding can be made satisfactorily, otherwise'tbe
small amount -of oopper oxide present swells and failure
occurred across the weld. In reply to Dr. Greenfield he said
that copper bearing steels had met with'a certain' 'amount ·of
success but he was not aware of any information as to their
use in chemical engineering.
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Present Trends in the Choice of Fuels
Points for the Consideration of Fuel Users

THI: Oil and Colour Chemists Association held a joint meet
ing with the Borough Oil and Colour Students Association
at the Borough Polytechnic, London, on February 9, when a
paper on U Fuel" was read by Mr. \V. Carrott, president
of the Borough Oil and Colour Students Association.

Mr. G. COPPING, who presided, opened the meeting with a
few remarks on the practice of various official trade bodies
to offer encouragement to students by awarding prizes to be
competed for each year. In the paint industry the Joint
Industrial Council had in recent years taken an active
interest in technical education, but he thought more might
be done in the matter of practical encouragement. It was
all very well for the elders to ,tress the advantages of hard
work, but the students, as much as anyone ehe, appreciated
a little practical sympathy. If the Paint Federation offered
an annual prize or prizes, to be competed for by students at
all technical institutions in Britain where paint technology
was taught, it would, he thought, he a step in the right
direction. The cost to the Federation would be almost
negligible but the effect on persevering students ,,"auld he
important.

Heating Problems and Local Conditions
Mr. CARROTT said that although perhaps some apology

should be made ·for the subject of paper, inasmuch as it was
not definitely one dealing with paints, oils and colours,
nevertheless fuel was used in tho paint industry and there
fore it was to be hoped that it was a subject of some general
interest in the industry. In heating propositions coal was
usually thought nf as the most easily obtained source of heat,
but under certain circumstances it was often found that
other forms of fuel had their particular application ac~ording

to the conditions to he met and the chemical, physical}
hygienic or economic nature of them. At the same time,
there was no rule which could be advanced in favour of any
one form of fuel for all purposes. Each heating problem
must be handled on its merits because local conditions such
as flue arrangements, available suction, and cost of fuel, an
played a part in addition to the essential heat requirement,
of the job. If costs of heat unit were taken out for each kind
of fuel it would be found that the value of 100,000 B. Th. U.
or one therm was fowest for solid fuels, higher for liquid
fuels, and highest for gaseous fuels. Against the higher
price of the liquid and gaseous fuels, however, could be
offset the advantages of ease of handling and greater
efficiency of combustion. In dealing with secondary condi·
tions, as applying to efficiency, consideration must be given
to such accessories as air pre-heaters, economisers, liquid fuel
regulator valves, gas governors, gas E"conomisers and thermo·
static controls.

A general survey indicated that coal ,,"as a good all-round
fuel but under ordinary circumstances it hurned with a low
efficiency which was, however, offset by its 10\. cost. Coke
was particularly applicable where a smokeless condition is
required, and where radiation is important. A liquid fuel
is capable of yielding high local temperatures wbere needed
and is much more easilv controlled than solid fuel. Gas is
the most easily controlled fuel and with thermostatic regula
tion, standard conditions of temperature can be maintained.
Both oil and gas are useful for rapidly producing high tem- .
peratures} and oxidising or reducing conditions can be main
tained at will. Coal, it was pointed out, is reduced in
calorific value by the absorption of oxygen and at the same
time loses some of its caking properties. With old coal the
gas production diminishes by as much as 10 per cent. in some
cases and the proportion of coke perhaps is increased due to
the reduced coking properties of tho coal. The capacity for
absorbing oxygen is sometimes the cause of spontaneous
combustion in store coal and it is therefore very well to avoid
stacking co~l in too great bulk. An average depth of a coal
stack for safety should not be more than q ft., and iron
pipes should be let into the mass of coal to allow of periodic
temperatures being taken.

One of the advantages claimed for powdered coal is that
a cheaper fuel can be used, and at the same time a higher
perr.('ntag-e rfficir.nc:y of combll!'tion 1!' ohtainp.cl, hllt r.('rt:lin

users of pulverised fuel have reverted to the more expensive
coals with lower ash content in order to overcome the grit
and fine ash problem. Powdered fuel can be satisfactorily
used for direct firing in the furnacing of certain pigments
and. in works using large quantities of stram. Describing
the two methods of supplying pulverised fuel, namely,
directly from the disintegrator to the burner, and indirectly
by flowing through mains from a storage bunker fitted from
the grinding plant, the author advised prospective users to
supply full data of their requirements to the plant makers
and to obtain a guarantee. The advantages of the use of gas
coke were set out as the production of practically no visible
quantity of smoke and a much smaller quantity of in\'isible
sulphurous gas than in the case of coal. Commenting on low
temperature carbonisation coke, it was pointed out that this
is a semi·coke containing an average of 10 per cent. volatile
matter, but one of the difficulties in carrying on this process
is the economic disposal of the rich gas. A number of
plants, however, are in operation in various parts of the
country, some on a commercial basis, and the view was ex
pressed that although these plants are comparatively new
and still in the development stage, there are now definite
indications of the commercial success of the praces!'. One
advantage of low temperature coke is its softer nature-due
to the retention of some volatile matter-which allows of
much better burning and easier lighting.

In a general talk about coke burning, reference was npde
to the use of coke for the prodoction of carhon dioxide for
use in the carbonating of lead in the manufacture of white
lead. The sulphur content of coke is usually lower than that
found in coal. The fuel most comparable with coke and with
which it is in the greatest competition is Welsh smokeless
steam coal. A test on a Cochran boiler showed that with
Welsh steam coal 7.9 lb. of water were evaporated per lb.
of Welsh coal, and 8.18 lb. of water per lb. with coke, and it
was added that in such a case the difference in price should
make coke an acceptable proposition.

Liquid and Gaseous Fuels
Liquid fuels were divided into two groups, one for steam

raising and heating, and onc for internal combustion engines.
Among the disadvantages which might he raised were the
lack of natural supplies in England and risk of interruption
of supply from abroad; the comparatively high price; and
the corrosive effect on steel 'hoiler plates of the high sulphur
content in certain oils. Referring to tar oils, the author
pointed out the essential differences between them and
petroleum oil, and shale oils; the calorific value of the
former was 16,800 to 16,200 B.Th. U. per lb. as against
18,500 B.Th.V. with oil of petroleum origin. Tar oils,
moreovr:r, are usually more difficult to atomise for burning
than petroleum fuel oil. For the furnacing of pigments,
such as titanium white and lithopone, oil firing is eminently
suitable; for varnish making and oil boiling it is becoming
popular.

A final section of the paper dealt with gaseous fuels,
namely, coal gas or coke oven gas} producer gas} water gas,
semi-water gas and blast furnace gas. Natural gas is not
available in this country except at Heathfield in Sussex,
where 1,000 cu. ft. per day are obtainable. This gas, however,
has a calorific value of 900 B. Th. U. per cu. ft., a~ ag-ainst
500 to 540 B.Th.U. for coal gas, and 100 to 290 B.Th.U. for
the producers type of gas. Coke oven gas has a similar
calorific value to that of coal gas. Advantages of gaseous
fuel, such as the absence of storage problem!'} smoke and ash,
ease of control. ('tc., were stressed.

Dutch Standardisation of Natural Gums
THE Netherland Indies Society for the trade in. gums has
recently made a request to the Governor General for a grant
for one year of 18,750 florins (£1,563 at par) to be used for
~tandardising' and conducting a systematic research on natural
gums. At the end of one year it is requested that an. annual
subsidy of 7,500 florins (£625 at par) be mndo availnb!" by
the r.o\,('rnmr.nt for aoditional r('!'rnrrh.
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Continued Progress in Fuel Research
Activities of the Fuel Research Board for 1931-32

lOS

THE Fuel Research Board) in its annual report for the year
ended March 3', 1932,* states that the financial crisis that oc
curred in the summer of 1931 necessitated special considera
tion of the [('search programme with a vicw to possible
reduction of (~xpcnditure. Reduced acti~ity from this cause
was therefore applied to those items which were less likely
to produce immediate rcsul ts of practical importance.

Evidence contained in the report ~hows that considerable
progress is being made towards solving some of the Qut
~tanding problems of the low temperature carbonisation of
coal by the usc of brick retorts. An experimental brick retort
has been working satisfactorily and steadily at the Fuel Re
~earch Station since November, '930, and work is in progress
on the erection of a setting of two brick retorts of the latest
design and a !'ietting of two intermittent vertical chamber
ovens. The excellent rCl:lults obtained with the brick retort,
together with the increasing difficulty of keeping the charge
moving in cast iron retorts owing to retort distortion, have
now Ird to the abandonment of experiments in cast iron
retorts. Usin~ a medium caking coal, such as "Dalton
Main," a throughput of 10 tons per day has been maintained
with the brick retorts, giying a yield of coke containing
approximatel.y,9 per cent. of volatile matter, and Ruitable
for usr as a domestic fuel in open grates. Test!'i have also
heen carried out to discover the effect of carbonising wet
coal taken straight from coal washcries. In these tests both
medium-caking "Dalton Main" of nut size, and strongly
caking Durham run-of-mine coals were carbonised at through
puts of 8 tons and 7 tons per day respectively. A series of
trials has also been carried out to see how far the brick
retort was suitable for producing a satisfactory lump smoke·
less fuel from small coal, and what throughput could be
attained with such coals. The slacks used-caking and noo
caking-were all of low ash content, and some were specially
washed at the station before use. They were blended when
necessary. Throughputs of up to () tons per day \\o'ere at
tained. No serious difficulty was encountered in working
the retort satisfactorily with this small-sized coal and goood
smokeless fuel. have been produced.

Treatment of Tar
the production of a free~burning- smokeless domestic fupl

i,;; perhaps the main object of Hlow" temperature carbonisa
tion, but the financial success depends, al; has many times
been pointed out, on the profitable disposal of all the sub
sidiary products, ami the drop in the price of tars and oib
that has occurred in recent years has a serious effect on tht'
balance sheet of such processes. It has been shown that
tars, produced at temperatures b('low about 8000 C., can be
converted in the laboratory to r.xcellent motOr spirit and
Diesel oil, with' the entire elimination of pitch. A compr<'
hensive scheme is therefore in hand intended to develop such
JJrocesses and to show how far they can be made an economic
.. well as a technical success. It is proposed to erect plant
by which two separate lines of treatment of the resultant
tar can be carried out. In one ca~e the tar will be hydrogen
ated to produce motor spirit and heavy oils, with the elimina
tion of pitch, in till' other, tllf' tar "'ilI he treated by frac·
tional distillation.

The new"' brick retort~ mentioned above will provide a
range of tars of known origin with which to experiment.
For hydrogenation cracking a hig-h pressure convertor is
being designed to deal with some 200 to 300 gallon. of tar
per day. Stills are being provided for the distillation of the
crude tar or the products of treatment, as well as a refining
plant for the spirit, whether obtained by scrubbing the gases,
hy straight distillation, or by hydrogenation.

Investigation of the chemical constitut'nt~ of the tars and
thrir possihlr usc as a sourc{' of flne chemicals continues nt
lhe Chemical Research Laboratory at Teddington. This
work has led to the identification of a large number of the
chemical conl'titu('nt~ of the tar and liquor. Thr. foltudy of
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the tars has been extended to induoe the influence of varia
dons in temperature, type of coal, and type of carbonisatio!1
process on the yields of the more important constituents, o~
groups of con~tituents, in the tar. Some consideration has
also bren given to the technical utilisation of the low tem
perature tar constituents. Apart from the value of the neutral
oils as fuels (motor spirits and Diesel oils), po.sible applica
tions for certain of the tar products indude (a) utilisation
of the phenols as bactericides, fungicides and insecticides.;
·(h) application of tbe. phenols to the production of synthetic
I esins resembling bakelite and novolak; (e) use of the
phenols as wetting.out agents in the merc~risation of cotton j

and (d) preparation of ,tains anel lacquers from the resinoids.

Hydroaenation Crackina Reactions
Work on the 9ydrogenation-cracking of low (emperature

lar at high temperatures and pressures has been continued in
the two-litre convertors. As stated in the previous report,
the tar before treatment was separated into two parts-that
boiling below 2300 c., and that boiling above 2300 C. During
the course of experiments using various forms of powdered
molybdenum catalysts in the. small convertors, it was" found
that very variable results were obtained. This has been
attributed to variations in the " accessibility n" of the cata
lyst. It WQS ob~t~rved that in he presence of water the
catal.yst exhibited a more uniformly high activity than when
dry topped tar was used. Thus, in actual practice, when
using powdered molybdenum catalysts, more consistent re·
suits are obtained with crude tars which contain wateT. For
this reason, and because it will probably be more economica I
to treat the whole tar without subjecting it to a preliminary
distillation, all the subsequent work on hydrogenation<rack.
jng of low temperature tar has been carried out with crudp.
tar containing 2 to 3 per cent. of water.

It has since been found that the most certain method· of
avoiding the variable results obtained with powdered cata
lysts in the small convelto," is to suspend the catalyst on a
highly porous support such as charcoal or silica gel; in this
way a large and more constant catalyst surface is presented
to the reactants. In order to keep the number of variables
as small as possible, all the early experiments were carried
out on the same batch of low temperature tar, but to ensure
that the results obtained with this" particular tar were of
general application, other low temperature tars" were exam
ine,l. A series of tars produced from different coals by
,'arious commercial processes of low temperature carbonisa
tion have been" treated, ami were found to give very similar
results. Thus, calculated on a volume basis, the' yield of
neutral spirit (boiling up to 2300 C.), from 13 tars examined,
only varied between So and 60 per cent. It may be con
eluded, therefore, that the .process of hydrogenation-cracking
is of general application to low temperature tars,

Reduction of Tar Acids
Low temperature tar, however, is a ,-ery complex mixture.;

and in order to elucidate the type and mechanism of the
hydrogenation-cracking reactions which take prace, a study
of the reactions of pure compounds at high temperatures and
pressures in the presence of hydrogen has been commenced.
Two of the main" con~tituents in low temperature tar a~e t:3-r
acids and aromatic hydrocarbons, and experiments have "been
("arried out on substances representative of these two groups
of compounds. Various hydroxy-aromatic compounds hav{':
been chosen as examples of tar acids. Other compounds,
such as the cresols, are being examined, with a view to deter
mining the relative ease with which tbe methyl and hydroxyl
groups are eUminated. The work on aromatic hydrocarbons
has, up to the present, been confined to the study of naph
thalene under varying condition.. This study of the behav
iour of pure compounds has already led (0 results of useful
application. For instance, it has enabled the mechanism Of
the reduction of tar acids to be elucidated. This will enable
conditions to be chosen for the treatment of tar acids in tar,
so that tlie consumption of hydrogen is reduced to a minimum,
or the side chain simultaneously elimiMted from the high-



boiling tar acids with th.e conse.9uent production of low
boiling hydrocarbons.

The experiments with pure aromatic compounds a~e also
providing information -concerning the conditions which are
required for opening the aromatic ring and the subsequent
partial or complete removal of the side chains from the com
pounds formed, with the production of lOw-boiling hydro
catbons. It has been found that certain specific organic
compounds present in low temperature tar, particularly poly
hydric phenols such as catechol, cause very rapid deteriora
tion. It is possible that further study may provide means of
overcoming this deterioration ;altogether. In addition, it
has been shown that the hydrogenating power of molybdic
acid or ammonium molybdate is greatly enhanced by the
addition of sulphur. Tbe influence of sulphur can be more
accurately determined by experiments with pure substance~

:than with tar.

Lubricatin~Oils from Tars
Viscous oils which are possible sources of lubricants may

be produced from the products of the low temperature carbon
isatian of coal either by direct fractionation of the higher
boiling neutral oils of the tar, or by the action of poly
merising agents, preferably anhydrous aluminium chloride,
on the unsaturated constituents of the light oi1:-:. Viscous oils
may also be obtained by fractionation of the neutral oils from
the product of the hydrogenation of coal, and from hydrogen
ated low temperature tar. Satisfactory lubricating oil, how
ever, has not yet been produced by the direct fractionation of
the neutral oils from low temperature tars produced at the
Fuel Research Station. The products, even after refining,
oxidise readily in air, especially at moderately raised tem
peratures, with the production of asphaltic and gummy sub
<tances. Very drastic refining removes the bulk of the oil,
leaving only a small quantity of a paraffinic oil of poor lubri.
cating val ue.

The product of the partial hydrogenatioo of a low tem
perature tar in the presence of a molybdenum catalyst has
been examined as a possible source of lubricating oils. The
heavier neutral oil obtained from this product was de-waxed
and fractionated with steam under reduced pressure. The
viscous oils obtained had a good appearance, but still pos
sessed a slight tarry odour, and were found to be unstable
when heated in air at moderate temperatures (1000 to. 1500 C.).
The quality of the oil was improved by refining with 80 per
cent. sulphuric acid, which removed I ~ to 20 per cent. of
the oil. A quantity of the refined oil was prepared and sub
mitted to an engine test. Its performance, unfortunately,
was unsatisfactory, and it appears therefore that in order to
produ.ce a high quality lubricating oil from these products
they rimst be made more stable. Attempts are being made to
hydrogenate these oils further under conditions which avoid
cracking, and some improvement has alread)' been effected
by this means.

Hydro~enationof Coal
The hydrogenation of coal is effected by subjecting it to

a temperature of about 4500 C. in an atmosphere of hydrogen
at a pressure of some 200 atmospheres. The result is that
a large portion of the coal substance is con verted to a liquid,
and· by this method a greater proportion of· motor spirit and
fuel oil can be obtained from the coal than by any· other
means. Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., have developed
the process, originally suggested by Dr. B(:rgius, ancl have
worked a plant dealing with !O-IS (on, of coal a day. Avail .. ·
able experience shows that the process is perfectly feasible to
work on a large scale, and that an appreciable proportion of
the motor spirit"used in this country could be made from coal.
It .is clear, however, that the cost of production from coal
would be considerably above the prescnt import prices of
petrOleum products.

The effect of a large number of catalySIS upon the hydro
genation of a particular coal, Beamshaw ('Yorkshire), ha~

been studied in 2-litre gas-heated convertors. This coal was
chosen bec"ause the ash could be reduced readily to 1.2 per
cent~, and in this work it was desirable to avoid as far as
poc.;sible the catalytic· effect of the inorganic constituents.
The proportion of catalyst· added in the earlier experiments
was '2:S per cent.-of the coal, but, with the discovery of more
active. substances, this ·has been progressively reduced until
o:l per tent.,. Or less, is commonly employed.. The convertors
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were heated to the reaction temperature of 4500 C. at a very
slow rate: 30 per minute up to 2700 C. and then I!O per
minute from 2700 C. to 4S00 C. They were then maintained
at 4Soo C. for two .hours. The effect produced by adding a
small proportion of titania to iron oxide is particularly im~

portant, in view of the fact that luxmasse, as used by Bergius
in his process, contained iron oxide and titania in the pro
portion used in these experiments. The activity of luxmasse
is, therefore, presumably due to the association of thest:
oxides, since neither iron oxide nor titania by itself is a good
catalyst. Compounds of tin also appeared particularly active,
and this activity was shared by other members of the same
group of the periodic system, vi,.) germanium and lead. Thus
the idea, long held, that the inorganic constituents of the coal
are of great importance in coal hydrogenation receives con
iirmation, and work has been commenced to study their effect
in. more detail. Spectroscopic examination of Beamshaw ash
has indicated the presence of appreciable quantities of many
catalYlic substances.

During the course Qf the year, further progress has also
been made with the modified hydrogenation process, in which
a stream of hydrogen under pressure passes over coal, main·
tained at 4300 C. in the absence of any pasting medium.
These experiments arc still bci~g carried out in the reaction
vessels of the old Bergius plant. Arrangements were made
so that the hydrogen proceeding from the vessel containing
the coal passed directly into another vessel in which was
:--upported a catalyst maintained at 4500 C. The oil vapours,
together with the hydrogen, were thus submitted to a further
treatment, and on condensation yielded a pale brown, very
limpid product, of which 85 per cent. was volatile below
2300 C. The yield of spirit, boiling point up to 2300 C., from
Ihis test amounted to 140 gallons per ton of dry ash-free coal.

Pulverised Fuel
The report also records progress in the development of

more efficient burners for use with pulverised fuel. Success
ful results have been obtained with a burner so constructed
that a mixture of primary air and fuel issues through a
Hgrid" in a series of thin layers, between which are supplied
layers of secondary air, preferably preheated. Tests indi
cate that this burner has a wide range of loads and is flexible
in operation. Meanwhile, a complete departurc from existing
methods of burning powdered coal is made in the "vortex"
combustion chamber under development at the Fuel Research
Station. Here an attempt is made, for the first time, to
control the motion of both the fuel particles and the air re
quired for their combustion, in order to obtain the relative
motion requisite for rapid combustion in a small space. It
is also hoped by this means to deal with fuel of a coarser
nature than that usually required for powdered fuel firing.
The chamber lakes the form of a shallow cylinder with a
relatively small axial outlet.. Air is introduced tangentially
~t the circumference, and travels to the· central orifice with a
combined rotary and inward radial motion, .i.t.) it forms a
spiral vortex.. Fuel, carried by a limited quantity of primary
air, is introduc~d into this vortex and speedily acquires a
velocity approaching that of the air. And individual fuel
particle is therefore subject to a tendency to be thrown out.
ward by centrifugal force, but it also tends to be carried in
wards as a result of the radial inward component of the velo
city of the air. By. choosing suitable dimensions for the
chamber these two opposing- tendencies can be balanced, with
the result that the particles travel in circles the radii of
which are determined by, inter alia) the ~ize and density of
the particles and the velocity, temperature, and viscosity of
the air. The effect tllUlo' obtained is equivalent to a cylindrical
~tationary fuel bed throuKh which air travels from the out
~ide to the centrt'.

"lcobol Distillation from Maize
IT is stated that the Southern Rhodesia Government has been
approached by the promoters of a scheme to distil power
;l1cohol from maize. Negotiations are proceeding with a
group of I.ondon business IT);en, but difficulty has arisl'n over
the price to be paid to the grower,. who would have to be
given a long contract. The Government has·offered a duty
rebate of 3d. per gallon on petrol mixed with the spirit in a
proportion of four gallons petrol to one of'power alcohol.
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Minimising the Nuisance from Boiler Flue Gases
The Problem of Removing Dust and Sulphur Fumes

THE ·problem of eliminating dust and sulphur from boiler
fiue gases was dealt with by H. E. Wallsom, B.Sc., in a
paper read before a joint meeting of thr- Institute of Fuel
with the Society of Chemical Industry, at Bristol University,
on February 2.

Geileral methods which are available for minimising the
fiue dust problem, other than by· the use of collecting
apparatus, are three in number. In the first place, by pre
treatment of the coal the average ash content of coal burnt in
power stations conld be reduced from the present IS per cent.,
probably to less than 6 or 7 per cent. At the same time, the
pyrites may be almost entirely eliminated from coal bv clean
ing, and the sulphur content rednced by as much a; 80 per
cent.

In the second pla~ Professor Travers considers that
much good might result from a ·correct design of chimney
mouth. For instance, on the Continent and in the United
States, where the average degree of humidity of the atmos
phere is much less than in England, it has been found that
in many cases the sulphur, and, to a lesser extent, the dust
problem, may often be overcome if the hdght of the chimneys
is sufficient. If flue gases, at temperatures of up to about
ISO' F. in excess of that of the atmosphere, arc discharged
at a sufficient elevation, the effect of the eddy currents in the
lower air will be modified, the sulphur fumes will be perfectly
diffused, and the dust will settle over so wide a radius that
its effect would not be appreciable. Thirdly, suitable design
of boilers can be put forward as a remedy, for experience has
shown that with corner firing a turbulpDce is produced in the
combustion chamber, and this is the effect w~ich, in a cyclone
collector, causes the heavier dust particles to settle in the
ash pit. Dust collecting systems are of three main types:
(al electrical precipitators: (b) centrifug-al collectors; ancl
(c) washing apparatus.

Electrical Precipitators
Electrical procipitation was first applied practically by Sir

Oliver Lodge, whose work was subsequently duplicated
collaterally by. Cottrell in America and by Moller in Germany.
The principles of electrical precipitation, as applied by Lodge
Cottrell, Ltd., and the Continental and American companies
in association with them, is that the dust-laden gas is made
to pass through pipes or between plates, which act as the
collector electrodes and which ate earthed. Suspended in
the centre of the pipes, or betwel'n the plates, is a series of
discharge electrodes, consisting of wires or rods, with dis·
charge points, and which are maintained at a high positive
potential of 60/70,000 volts. A brush discharge takes place,
and the wires can be seen to glow, and are surrounded with
a corona. The solid particles thereby become ionised, and
move toward the postive or collector electrodes, where the)'
give up their charge, and thus fall by gravity into hoppers.
or if they tend to adhere to the electrodes, these are rapped
by automatic hammers to cause the accumulated dust to fall.

Electro-filters are usually installed on the suction side of
the induced draught· fans, and thm the serious problem of
erosion of the fan blades by the dust particles does not arise.
The dust is recovered in a dry condition, and in selected
instances a ready market has been found for this material
in several industries, If the velocity of the gas passing
through electro-filters is reduced to about 6 ft. per second,
this type of apparatus is, by itself, the .most efficient in the
elimination of dust from fiue gas.

\Vith an electrofilter, efficiency operated, there is no
visible emission from the stack. An efficiency of dust extrac
tion of 94 to 98 per cent. is possible with this type of
apparatus, but 90.5 per cent. may be considered as an average
figure.

Centrifugal Collectors
Basically, the principle of this type of apparatus is that

the dust-laden gases have imparted to them a rotary motion.
generall,. bv admitting them ·tangentiallv i'lto a cylindrical
chamber. The gases arc forced out to the periphery of the
collector by a mushroom plate, or if tan~ential injection is

o

not u~l'd, the saOlt' vortex action is prodUCRd by vanes fixed
in thl: annuhlr space bet\\'t'cn the mushroom plate and the
shell of Ihe collector. Here a Irue spiral vortex produces a
high velocity fiow without turbulence, and the efficiency of
separation of dust increasrs proportionally with the particle
si",. It has been shown that the presence of large partides
causes the smaller particll's to he sepa rated probably by a
trapping action.

C'l'ntrifugoal collectors C~lIl he installed either on the suction
Dr on thl' discharge side of the fans, the former being, of
cour~l', a preferable arrangement, on account of the erosion
of th,' fan blad,·s by dust. Davidson and Co., Ltd., who are
well known in the field of centrifugal collectors, advise that
the dust removal should be accomplished in two stages; the
centrifugal action in the first stage concentrating the dust at
the walls of the unit, and the heavily dust-laden gas thus
produced being further treated in· a second unit.

Dust Removal by Washing
'\Ill' discussion of the washing of fiue gases should rightly

hc' dealt with under two separate headings, the elimination
of Hust, and the elimination of sulphur. Since the removal
of sulphur is to bl' further mentioned, the dust will ·be first
considered.

.\t its inception, the washing of the flue gas was attempted
by means of sprays situated in the chimney. The gases thus
had to pass contra-fiow to a curtain of finely divided water
particles, and whilst the results obtained were, to some degree,
satisfactory in prc\·r.nting the whole~ale dissemination of
dust, it was found that the high velocity of the gases resulted
in the calTving upward in the chimney of the smallest water
and dust particles. These were then deposited in the form
of a muddy rain in the immediate neighbourhood of the
power station. Some of this wp.tted dust would would also
adhere to the inside of the chimney, and periodically aggre
gations of this material would drop back. Fnrther develop
ments were made by the use of staggered vertical rows of
hollow baffles, down which water flowed, placed in the path
of the gases. This is the principle of the Modave washer
where the baffles are rectangular, the faces being concave_
The water from a supply tank overfiows from the follow
baffles, which are water-sealed at the bottom in order to
retain a surface film of water. The efficiency of this type of
apparatus is proportional to the number of rows of baffles used;
six rows bein~ usually employed. The water requirements
are 2 to 3 gallons per J ,000 cu. it. of ga!'; the quantity vary~

inl1' ,dth the length of the elements and the number of rows
of baffles.

A Two-Stage Process
The Underfeed Stoker Co.. Ltd., has developed a two

stae-c washin~ process in which the primary stage consists of
atomis;.ng sprays, followed bv spravs produced by the imping
ini1' of iets of water ag-ainst fiat plates, and a secondary stage
of rows of stag-gered V-shaped baffles down whicb a constant
supplv of water is fiowed. Following the path of the gases
throug-h a washer of this type, it will be seen that, in, passing
throug-h the atomising sprays, thev will first absorb water
vanour. Thev thus become cooled below the dew point, and
"'hen the evaPorated water is recondensed some of the dust
is deposited with it. The secondary sprays further baffle and
wash the g-as, leaving- the baffles the onus of the removal ·of
a thoroughlv wetted dust. Since the velocity of the gases is
suitahly reduced in their passai1'e throug-h the washing
chambers, it is Tf'asonable to assume that all but the smallest
Darticles of dust become wetted and deposited, and therefore
the dust escaping- to the atmosphere is dry and will not be
c1.{·uosited in the form of a dirty rain. Actual practice con~

tirms the truth of this assumption. and long period tests have
,.hown that the efficiency of removal of dust by this type of
aoparatus to be about 7~ per cent., even when dealing with
the whole of the dust leavinl1' the combustion chamber.

The princinal difficulty inherent to the operation of all
Rue-g-as washing- systems is the disposal of dust" slurry pro
duced. This problem has ben solved very satisfactorily by
Mining- and Industrial Equipment, T.td.; with a process of
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Chemical Stoneware

16<)

Activities of the Hathern Station Brick and Terra Cotta Co.
fin: history of Hathern chemical stoneware gOt>s back to the

I'tlrly days of the waT, \,"hen thi:-o country's prc'ssing need for
dwmicals demanded stoneware for plant u!"ed in the manu
racture of acids and cxp)osiv(:s. Tht· old-l~stablished firm,
Hathern Station Brick and Terra Cotta Co., Lto., at Lough
horough, with their wide experience of clay products and
glazes) gave the authoritil's \'aluable ht:lp in this direction,
and at a moment's notice tilt' \\'holt~ works wcrt' turned over
III the makinl{ of !'tOlW",,!rt' for (;U\"4'rnIlWIlI (;al'lori,'s alHI
dlemical works.

.\fter the end of the war, the demand for the company's
products naturally diminished and tlw bulk I"f tlw trade was
again supplied by the Contin('ntal makers. TIlt' Halhern
,rorks, however, still (untinUt,cl progres!'ing with the olJjt:ct
of pruducing stulle\\'an~ that would meet lilt', most eXil.l'ling
tlcmands uf the cbemical and dwmiral using' industrit'!". TIlt'
,Hln~nt of protection for British industl'll'S has now g-inm ,I
\\'t'koml' impc'tu:" to the effurts of lltt' firm, ;IIHI n':,ulting'
Ul't!ns havc t'nabll'o them to c'any out an ('xlc'nsi\"t, prngTamnH'

drying- and firing operations. The accompanying illustra·
lioll, hm\'t'ver1 shows a difhcult piece of moulding which has
heen accomplislwd successfully. The actual firing operation
"I", calls for considerable judgment on the part of the kiln
man, as the water which remains in the unburned clay must
"., driven off slowly. Added to this the intensity of tempera
ture in the kiln has to be taken into consideration, for wares'
of various ~il.t~s and wall tbicklle~s, whilst it becomes necessary
to l'f'gulatP tht~ admi~Slon of cooling air w tllat conditions are
t:0ITecl for pro<lucing a body of the maximum degree of
luughnf:ss and imper\liousn~ss, The ultimate soundness of
lIw wart': depends to 110 small degree upon the precautions
\\'hich are adopted in cooling it after removal from the kiln.

Hathern chemical loitonf':\\-are is no\\" made in a great vari~ty

uf forms, such as nitrating vessels, evaporating pans,. absorp.
lion tower!', prt"~sur~ Vt'~St·ls, add (~ggsJ l;tills, receivers

J
and

(,(lIlclen~ing :mcl cooling coils. fOoT the storage of acids,
.. lonf>w~ll't" n'~s..1s ha\'t' many a(h-antag~. \Vhere sulphuric
a('i(1 is slOl'f'c1 in lI'ad-1 ine<! lanks any desired increase in

Hathern CJJemical Stoneware Partition Tank or Cell.

uf n':,,('a.rch. By tht installation of spedal machinery, careful
:'"t'!l,(:tinn and blending of the raw materials, and by InOlny
yl"ll':" pr<tctict> in methods of drying and firing, Hathem
,:'Ill'mkal stunl'W<ln' is no\\' one of the foremosl production!' in
this lint'. (;n'at impru\'('ments have bcl~n cffected in .corro
~illn- and ll'mpt'ratul'l'-resisting 'properties, whilst the latest
product of tIlt' firm b practically non-porou~, The ch~rac

teristics claimed art' nut clependent upon the g'lar.cs which an'
;,pplit'd: 1l1l'y art' <IUt' to the hody of th.e stoncware, resulting
lrom tilt' natural pl1lpt'l'tit's of the clays used and the sp~~dill

prepar:.uioll which tht'y I't'{'('ive in manufacture.
It i!' not to ht, t'xI-H~(·tt·(1 that one type of houy will me(~t

all rt'(luift~mt'nts, and Hatlwrn !'tont'wart~ is therefore madl~'

in sevl'ral g'rach's (0 with:.:l.uH) varying conditions of corrosion
and It'mperature. This enable!' separate consideration for
Ihe particular rt'quirenH'llts of ('ach user. The company
rt'alise that it is unly by l:Il-oppration with the users that they
will be ablt' still furtht'r to (kvdop this important industry,
and it will Iw ('\'t'ntua!l" tn lilt' h('nrfit of all British chemical
manufacturers to in\·t'stigatf' the uses of Hathern stoneware,
(~specially as the prkt,:, (-OIHpan' favourably with 1hose for
the imported ~o"rls.

Ves!'!rls of cirru1tlr l"Itls!'-sc"Ctiun an.~ more convenient to
lllallllfartuJ'(' as cllmpan'd with rt.·ctangu]ar· shape!:i, as they
art' c1isturtpd !Pill-t by the ~train of contraction during the>

storage capacily usuaJly I1cce:-sitatc's tht' installation of <I

much larger tank lhan is actually net~ded at the moment, but
it ith the adoption of sloneware vessels !\torage capacity can
be increased in small increments of 100 to 200 gallons. Such
a storage plant consists of a number of vessel,; interconnecterl
by syphon pipe" '0 that the acid can be put into,the vessel~

and r1i'tribut.,d a' required with"ut difficulty. Wbilst lead
lirH~d tank~ art' often loathe to de\'t~lop leaks, this contin
gency is quite absent in the case of a stoneware vessel. Stone
ware towers have unlimited applicability where gases, at or
near normal pressure, J,tave to be brought into contact with
iiquids. It is false economy to build such tower~ from lengths
.)f ~f:\\'t~r pipe as the initial cost, together with periodical
replacements which are invariably necessary, is no lower than
lhat "f a lower specially designed for dealing with absorp.
tion problems. The \Vall~ of such towers must be sufficiently
thick to provide the necessary mechanical strength for resist
ing the weight and ,ide thrust of the packing material which
"rovides scrubbing surface for gas and liquid; on the other
hand, where used for the absorption of hydrochloric acid or
for the recovery of nitric acid, the walJs of such towers ·must
be sufficiently thin to permit the radiation of .heat. Towers'
of various designs are also used for absorption purposes,
chiefly in the manufactur., of hydrochloric acid, or in the'
rerovery of hydrochloric acid where obtained as a by-product.
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Opening of the British Industries Fair
The Duke of York's Visit to Birmingham

TIlE: high pre~tige th~ Fair enjoys to-day is largely due to the atmosphl'n~ of sustainetl t'O-op~rative effort. Especially in the eyes of
on'rseas buyers the Fair represents not one industry nor one group of industries, nor mere groupings. It represents the industrial
resources anti activities of the nation.---,-The Duke of York at the opt·ning of till' Birlllinghnm sP('tion of the British Industries Fair,

on Fehruary 20.

THE British Industries Fair opened successfully on Monday
at Olympia and the White City, London, and Castle
Bromwich, Birmingham, and will be continued until March 3·
The Duke of York opened the heavy industries section at
Castle Bromwich, the Duchess of York visited the White City,
and the Prince of Wales 'was the principal speaker at the
usual banquet held at the Mansion House, London} to cele
brate the opening of the Fair. The spirit of this year's effort
was well summed up by the Prince. "Conditions to-day call
more and more imperatively for co-ordination of effort," he
said. "It is not enough that some of our major industries
shoulo set up organisations and combinations with a purpose
of increasing sales; every industry in the country, big or
little, should examine its organisation and see what altera
tions may be necessary in order to steer successfully through
the changes that are taking place all the time in world
conditions: The opporunity is at our door. There is a
gro\\1ing feeling of -confidence. It has its main origin, I
think, in the realisation that throughout the world there i,
increasing evidl'nce not only of the desire to work for the
long-delayed reYival in world trade, but .the intention to
bring it about. 'Ve feel in this country of ours that we are
building strongly for the future-for our own trade, and
for world trade. The dogged determination which has en
abled this Fair, amid so many difficulties) to grow from
strength to strength; the courage and enterprise which its
success denotes j these are surely favourable auguries for the
future."

The official chemical industry section is at Olympia, and
its principal features were described in THE CHEM1CAL AGE
last week. The Birmingham section also oomprises many
items of interest tn the chemical and allied trades. The

permanent buildings at Castle Bromwich provide a tolal
exhibiting space of approximately 250,000 sq. ft. This is
more than three times the space occupied in 1920. There
are seven miles of stand frontage. The Fair buildings)
under one roof, cover thirteen acres, standing in fifty acres
of grounds) a~d this year a substantial addition has been
made to the space allotted for exhibits outside tbe hall. The
number of exhibitors is 1,042.

A novel feature of the Fair is the use of passenger carry
ing vehicles propelled by compressed coal gas provided by
the Birmingham Tramways and Omnibus .Department in
collaboration with the Birmingham Gas Department. The
filling station consists of a Belliss and Morcom 4-stage com
pressor, which is housed on the stand of Belliss and Morcom
at the Fair, this being electrically driven and supplying gas
at 5,000 lb. per sq. in. into storage receh'ers placed at a
convrnient point near one of the main roadways encircling
the exhibition premises. The five storage containers are
manufactured by the Chesterfield Tube Co., Ltd., eacb hav
ing a free gas capacity of approximately J,650 cu. ft. at a
working pressure of 5,000 lb. per sq. in., these five storage
cylinders being connected in parallel and supplying vehicles
at a working pressure of 3,000 lh. per sq. in., through auto
matic charg-jng- valves manufacturrd by Bclliss and Morcom,
Ltd.

The Duke of York made a tour of the Birmingham Fair.
On the Bakelite stand he showed a k~en interest in golf
clubs with Bakelite heads, and at the British Oxygen Co.'s
stand he watched metal spraying procfsses. From Sir Martin
Me1vin the Duke accepted a small statue of the Venus de
Milo, on the understanding that it would be sprayed in
bronzc and forwarded to Princess Elizahpth.

Some of the Stands at Castle Bromwich
ASBESTOS Cement Building Products, Ltd., bave a full display,
on'Stand No; "ItDjI, of HEverite" asbestos cement flue pipes
and fittings for use with gasCfired appliances of all types. A
large number of adaptors can be seen, these being specially
made for many proprietary gas appliances in addition to the
latest types of baffles, cowls and otber anti-down draught de
vices. In addition to the range of flues foigas.Jired appliances,
a heavier range of material is also shown for slow combustion
stoves, this being somewhat thicker in the wall, to prevent
the possibility of any chilling in the flue, which might tend
to check the smooth 1Ipward flow of the products of combus
tion. Various large diameter pipes and fittings are also
sho;wn up to 48 in. diameter, these being used in connection
with industrial applications of gas and also for ventilating
shafts. In construction of the stand this firm has incorporated
.many other materials which are now manufactured by tbem
including " Turnall H asbestos wallboard, "Turnall" oak
grained asbestos panels, "Turnall" stipple-glaze decorated
sheets and an item which has caused great interest amongst
housing authorities, the" Everite " asbestos-cement draining
board. .

Atllls Preservlltive CO., Ltd.
TH1S firm's exhibit is one of interest to those concerned with
the economic upkeep of plant, buildings and equipment con
strncted" of _.iron -. -and steel· of.· timber. Their stand is
No. '7 1.jt;and is given over. tothe' display of mechanical
and other scale models of typical structures 'treated .witli
" Atlas Rusk111~.", ir:on and steel preservative paint. It is
claimed that this marerial will stand up to conditions which
would render ordinary paints too short-lived to prove profit
ahle. It forms a tough covering which resists tIie attacks of
add and "alkaline fumes l steam, moisture and exposure to
weather. 'An exhibit which attracts the attention of those
res~"dent overseas is "H Atlas' A ll" wood presei-v~tive) which
rend,~r~ anycla~s. o·t. timber hnmune from attacks by insects,

fungi and rot; it hardens the timber and makes it higbly fire
resisfivf'. It is simplc to use and extrrmely economicat

Autocontrol Boilers. Ltd.
ON Stand No. 12 BjJ "Vesta" g-a, fired boilers are being
exhibited by the proprietors, Autocontrol Boilers, Ltd. Tbe
" Vesta" boiler employs a new process of burning gas. A
perfect mixtUIc of gas and air is obtained by fixed air and
fixed gas settings and burned under reduced pressure condi
tions in a special furnace, resulting in a flame temperature
of 2,800° F. No free air or oxygen is admitted, therefore
combustion conditions are always positive and perfect irre
spective of climatic conditions. " Vesta" bdilers are con
trolled by a thermostat in the case of hot water boilers and
by an electric connection in the pressure gauge in the case of
steam boilers. The thermostat can be fixed at a distance or in
the return water-way.

W. and T. Averr, Ltd.
THIS year Avery's are exhibiting a number of working
exhibits, on Stand No. '7 GjI. Machines shown for tbe Iirst
time. include a ne~Y visibl.e indica~ing universal testing
machme, a dual-ratto countmg machme and a new electri
cally illuminated visible weigher for retail shopkeepers. An'
industrial visible wcigher is shown installed in a roller con
veyor system and a visible self-indicating hopper scale is
erc.ctcd 50 that demonstrations can be given. Another con
tinuous working exhihit is the Avery automatic grain weigher
complete with elevator. This type of machine is used in
flnur mill, anrl granaries throng-hout the world. Similar
types arc made for handling coal, pulverised fuel, chemicals
fertilisers and any dry free-running material. No operata;
is required in connection with these machines, which work
continuously, being operated by the material flowing under
g~avity. Count~ng machines arc represented by a unit count
machine which. weillhs, Gnunts,and computes. Other exhj91t~
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include a gravitometer for ascenaining quickly the spe<:ific
gravity of liquids (a similar apparatus is .available for
ascertain the specific gravity of solid' bodies), a modern
petrol pump of the meter type; and a batch mixing machine.

BabctKlk IlDd Wilcox, Ltd.
AN outstanding exhibit at Stand No. 16 K is a complete single
pass Babcock and Wilcox superheater with flash welded
tubes. This superheater is designed for a final steam pres
sure of 3HS lb. per sq. in. and to deliver »H.ooo Ib. of steam
per hour at a tinal temperature of 7100 F. This is similar
to the superheaters in,talled at Ham's Hall Power Station
with the Babcock and Wilcox boilers. and a constant final
steam temperature is maintained over a very wide range of
load, i.e., trom below Ho,ooo lb. per hour to above '40,000 lb.
per hour. Another outstanding exhibi.t i; a working instal
lation of Lhe Babcock and Wilcox patent gravity bucket
conveyor which is employed where the material to be handled
is required to be elevated as well as conveyed in a horizontal
direction. The material is fed into the buckets by means of
a rotary type filler which comprises a cast iron hollow drum
hadng five discharge opening:) corresponding to the can
vevor buckets. The drum is mounted on a shaft and is
roiated by double driving sprockets which engage with the
studs of the conveyor chain. 'Phe ladders and gantrIes sur·
rounding both the above exhibits are of Babcock and Wilcox
interlock flooring. The storage system of pulverised fuel
firing is represented by the exhibit of a Bailey feeder. This
feeder is almost proof against flooding, and can feed
pulvt:rised coal in spite of, comparathely speaking, exceed·
ingl)' high moi,ture content.

Bakelite, Ltd.
THE exhibit of Bakelite, Ltd., on Stand No. ,oL/4,
emphasises the usc of Bakelite synthetic resin products with
a comprehensive display of actual applications in a variety
of industries. The exhibit comprises the following
products :-Mouldings produced from Bakelite moulding
materials, Bakelite laminated sheets, tubes and rods, Bakehte
silent gear material, Bakelite insulating varnish, Bakelite
lacquers, Bakelite oil ",Iuble resins and varnishes made
therefrom. A feature is the demonstrative displa)' of the
special new types of Bakelite moulding materials produced
to give specific properties, such as hign impart strengths, low
dielectric losses, resistance to moisture, non-bleeding, non
blistering, etc. The use of these materials is broadening the
field of applications for synthetic products and instances of
novel application are shown. Situated in the centre of
this stand there is a specially designed room sh?wing how
Bakelite materials are used as a modern decorative medium.
Bakelile resin for th~ paint and varnish industry is receiving
special attention. Thest~ new products present an entirely
new scope for synthetic resin products.

Bellis and Morcom, Ltd.
Tlus firm is exhibiting plant on St,md Ko. ,g G/,. Their
latest development shown is a Diesel euginl:: which has an
output of 200 b.h.p. at 600 revolution~ per minute. It is of
monobloc dC!iign, being totally tmc10SNL Onc of its main
feature:; is the case with which it i:-i controlled, the system
heing absolutl'ly fool-proof. Tht' ('l1g~Il(: i~ direct couplecl to
a d,(', gelh'rator. hut it i~ ('(lually ~ultahlt: for alternator or
any other form of drhc, and may be employed for both land
and marine purposes. Another exhibit is a high pressure
gas compressor as supplied to a Ilumb{'r of centres in con
nection with gas traction. The compres:-ior is used for charg
ing the bottle!' which contain the: gas at 3,000 lb. per sq. in.,
these bottles taking the plat'e of the petrol tank now normally
in usc. An air compressor i:-; being exhihited, and is typically
rt'presentative of their reciprocating design, having an out
put of 3io cu. ft. of free air per minule. The "alves employed
aro of the Rogler-Hrerbiger type, and are situated at the
,ide of each cylinder where they oro easily accessible. The
outpItt bf the compressor is automaticall)' controlled by a
doltble beat valve on the intake. ll<'ing- operated by the pres
~urc in the delivery.

Birmingham Battery and Metal Co., Ltd.
THE exhibit of this firm (Sl""d :-'0. 16 H/~) is similar in
most rC,spccts to .tb~ dc~ign of la!'~ y('a~. As ~fo~e it is, c~n,
,trlj\;\\!d ':nt'ilelY frdm lhe firlll', own prl1dU'Cl'iltll~. In frOllt

of the stand are large seamless co'pper and brass tubes of
u in., 12 in. and l8 in. inside diameter such as are used for
steam pipes and other engineering purposes, also for rollers
in the paper and textile trades. There are six pillars, two
of which consist of B.B. special finish copper housing pipes
for ",ater and heating purposes, whilst the other fo'ur are
columns of cupro-nickel condenser tubes in 70/30 and Ho/20
alloys, and aluminium-brass condenser tubes. The fada,
round the front and sides of tht stand, is of B.B. gilding
metal. Other exhibits are B.B. brass and copper tubes in
various lengths, and panels of copper, brass, phosphor
bronze and gilding metal. On the main floor of the stand
are exhibits comprising condenser tubes in 70/30 and 70/'9/1
alloys, ,uperheater tubes in solid copper and steel (copper
coated), phosphor·bronze sheet for the paper trades, ~te.,

condenser plates and ferrules for marine and land heat.mg,
ingots in copper and various brass alloys, .compression joints
for domestic heating, and special refrigerator tube in copper.

Frederick Braby and Co., Ltd.
II"" of the outstanding features of Braby's stand (No. J9 C),
is the exhibit of mild steel drums. For many years past,
this trade has been largely in the hands of Continental manu
facturers, but during the last few years this firm has
specialised in the,e goods. Among the various ty.pes of
drums shown are returnable steel drums, i.e.} drums intended
and designed to withstand journeys; It the one-time~shipper lJ

or non-returnable drum, which is used by the oil ,and
chemical trade particularly, and i~ exported to all parts of
the world; and the open ended type of steel drum. In the main
they are used by manufacturers of grease, fats, powders and
other materials of similar consistency. This type of container
can either be made in the light one-time-shipper style or
"lternatively in the heavy returnable type. Owing to the
satisfactory service this class of drum givrs, it is now being
adopted by many manufacturers. Other exhibits include steel
storage bins, lockers, tanks, air receivers, perforated metals,
and small ;amples of black and galvanised sheets,
Ie Vemcolite" 5hceting, metal~plywood and examples of
Brabv's II Eclipse" aluminium hollow-wan'. An exhibit
:'iho",;, for the first time is the HBraby" pressed steel low
tl'mpcraturc ('Iectric radiant heating panel.

British Commercial Gas Association
THE ioint indu~trial exhibit, on Stand Xo. 11 B is a new
feature of the Gas "ndustries Section and has been arranged
b,· the British Commercial Gas Association and a number of
I~ading gas undertakers. The exhibit includes a wide range
of gas-fired equipment for industrial processes. Man~fac

tl1rf'rS are able to see \\'orkmg apparatus of all kmds.
t';l'lcr in miniature or full-scale models. There are oven
furnaces for the hea~ treatment of steel and non-ferrous
metals; a thermostatically controlled Bakelite moulding press
,,,ith the latest type of low pressure gas heating equipment;
" special furnace for the heating of billets for hot stamping;
and ~amples of low pressure gas-heated soldering iron stoves.
These arc all shown working. Suitable pyrometer apparatus
i:, also ~ho\\'n. Oth(~r apparatus includes a range of gas-iired
furnaces, soldering stoves, large and small, automatic -air
hl'aters for use in factories and workshops and a small steam
raising- boiler, An interes.ting exhibit i~ a small melting.
furnace ",ith a maximum gas consumption of J50 cu. ft. per
hour and a maximum temperature of 1,600 0 C. An air
\.·alve controls the burner and the mixture of gas and air
f(>mains constant at all settings. Another is the gas and air
hlast forge furnace for rapid heating of steel forgings. Both
g-as and air are under separate valve control and a high
combustion efficiency can be obtained. The rise in tempera
ture of the furnace is rapid owing to the efficient combustion
system used, and the possibility of use of excess gas with
this system of combustion eliminates the scale formation due
to flow of air.

British Road Tar Association
Tm: stancl of the British Road Tar Association (No. 20 F)
con~ists of a cinema theatre, accommodating 45 people, in
which the ASjociationls industrial and general interest talk~

illl( films entitled "Coal Mine to Road" and "The High",ay"
are being exhibited. The first film shows that tar is an all
Briti,h male'rial; the produdiOll ~na \tIIilir,ttjlip, <if whicb ~h;cs
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cmploytnt'nt to hundrfds of thous:lll<!s of worker!' throughout
the country. The general intt:rest film, "The Highway/'
which is being shown for the first timt· to the public dUrIng
the Fair, tra('t~s tlw development of. rOtlcl!' and ~how:- tlw
prog-ress that has been brought about by tht~ use of tar.

British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
TH~: British Thomson-Houston CO.'~ stand (No. .:!o .Ill) is lit
b," O\"{'f hoo st.mdard Mazda lamps, and ;Ipproximatrly half
of the ",tand is devoted to Mazda lamp l'xhihits, and half to
,1ther B.T.H. eh~ctrical products. Among the latter are a few
of tht· latt~!it devt~lopments in n.T.H. ('It'etrica! plant
apparatus for all concerned in industry and commerce. One
uf thr. exhibit:-- is a B.T.H. variahlc' :,pecc! :\.c. (shullt
rhar;lclNistic) commutalor molur, with Illl:-h button ('ontml
..mel ~flced indicator on pedr:-;ta I. This moror i:, in upt'ration
nndl'r the control of dsltor~. A rang" of H.T.H. fractional
h.p. motors, including' ::;t~vt'n siZt'::; (from I/Iooth tn I h.p.l i:,
also rt'pre::;ented.

The Bryan Donkin Co. Ltd.
THIS company, exhibiting on Stand Xo. II L/3, is :-;howing
s~\'eral photographs, among which arr Inany I'x<lmplrs of
Ratcau turbo exhausting plants. They al't~ showing a
specially ~1~!'ignc(1 high SI){:t.'d rotary IncH'hint' of tht~ lIluld·
bladf' type which can be 11:-cd as a hlowN, (·~xhallstt~r 111
compre:,sor for air or gas, 3nd for which they claim gn"ltt'l'
etlkicncy, louger lift' :lOd morr :-i1c'llt workinl,( than other
machine!' of that type, It is ht~inJ; mad" in ,"ariolls sizc:-i up
to 3°,000 ClI, ft. per hour ;lOr1 for prCSStlH'S up to 5 Ih. flt'l"
sq. in. OnC' of their high pr('!'sllrC' douhlr f:.lCt'd \·.l1'"t'S b
shown with part of thr hod)" cut away to show thr inh'rn:d
working of the valve. Thrsl' valves .Ire made to with:-:tan(1
pressures up to 100 lb. per sq. in. They are 50 designed that
the bonnet can be rcmO\"ed and a nr\\' Ilut or spindle fiUI'C
whilst the valve is under pres:mn'. ThC'y arC' al:-:o showinl:
various typr!' of gas prt'ssure rrgu]:.ltor:-i fOf gas srrvicC':"
stO'TS, radiators, etc., an improved c1ran-C'I\!'y type luhricator
for g-as (~Xhall!'ters and gas and air blowcrs, anel an oil
sprayer for the n'moval of naphthalenf' df'posit~ in g;):" m:lin~.

Cellactite and British Uralite, Ltd.
TIHS firm has numerous exhihit:, on Stand No. Io! ('./3~ amollg
which is Ct"lIactite steel corC'd roofing. This is" the mode...
a1t('rnative to cnrnigatC'<1 iron or a~hC'st():-;-n~m(':nt for indus·
trial roofing and sick CO\Tr. It ht\$ a sirel ('01"(' completely
cn~elop('d ,in protcctivt' hitumen to ,,:hich i:o; subseqntntly
applied on ('arh side an imprrii;hahlc as!w:o;to:-i·asphalte felt
having a.1l the endurance of a rO_HI 35phaltf'. :\ nC'w fl"ltllrc.~

in Cellactilc 'iht't:ting which is )x-ing shown is tlH' rnug'h
texture finish in rolour. (:ralitt·, \\'hi~"h i~ also bcing' shown,
is " ftat board (not (orrug"ted) an'd i, composed almost
t-ntirely of high g-rade asbr5to~ fihre. It is not an asbestos
cement shert, which is merelv incombustible in itself, The
g"enuin(' Uralitc \\'ill not cra'ck under hig-h tempC'raturc a~
docs asb~stos-cement, and it will confine fire to it~ source.
Urastone non-<:orrosibl(', flne pipes and fittings arc~ :;hown in
extrnsi\-'(~ range, including new cowls, baffles, etc.

The Chesterrield Tube Co , Ltd.
THE (,hesterfield Tube ('0., Ltd., are exhihiting- nn Sland
No, Il KJ I and 2, \\'{'ldlcss stcrl cylind('rs for containing
compre~sed gases, weldless steel stearn pipes and steel
headers for hoilr'T!', and rtlso C'xi.lmples of their" Fl'rom:l ".
tuhf'!:-i mal1ufartun'd from thr. latr;.;t types of corrosion and
heat resisting alloy steels. Other intere~tillg featuff'S arr
,pedal Iightweig-ht nickel-chromium-molj'hdenum allo), ,t,d
cylind('rs for the storage of gets at high prcssurrs, including
the aclual te~t cylinders used in the t'xperimC'ntal work
c<l.rrierl out.

George Ellison, Ltd.
THIS firm is showing, on Stand ~ o. 22 1./ I and 2, an exten
:-ii\'(' range of high and low t('nsion elf'ctric switchgear, oil
anci air hrt"ak circuit hrf'akcn. motor control gear and
arcessories for substations, overhead lines,. industrial works
and mines; including the following: Truck and cubiclt'
type substation switchgear unit!' for 11,000 vohs, 3·phase
:o;upplics,' of welded· stcp} "construction witR oil circuit breakers
a.!,!d the:usual iustruments"~ ,drawout .unit .type switchgear of
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the ml'tal-c.:Iad unit tyP(~ for tilt' IIIW tCI1:-\iOI1 sidC' of tram,·
former suh~tation:-1;,tIHI industrial lIl:,W Ililtioll:o'; distribution
.-iwitchhoarcl cumpri:'I'ng' nil CilTUit bn'ak(,I"!oo, arrangeel in con·
"I'nil'nt group=-, for in:o't;dlatiulI~ wlu'n' a number of power
t"ircuits arc connt:ni~d 10 0111' ur two main fl'~der cable:-;
t:Clntrol gear and :'ltart('f~ for ";Iriou:, dri\'f':-> of slipring aUfl
:'(Iuirrcl.cag"e motor:;; and rahl<' cOllplillg-:-i, limit s\\'ltrh('~,

r('lay~ ;1Od otlll'r a('n'~snry gC';H fnr pO\\"t'r pl(ll1t~.

Ellison Insulations. Ltd.
I':I.I.I~U;'\ Ii\Sl'1..\1'ORS, I.td., Birmingh:Ull, ilre l':-..hibitil1g- con·
jointly willl (;('urg(~ Ellison, Ltrl. TIlt' I'xhibit includes :t

:'1·lectiol1 of Tufnnl tlllw~, rud~ ;1I1(! :-ihl'f,t~ for electrical
insulation, aUfl a \'arit,ty nt m'I('hilwcl cnmpOlwnt part~ ;tlHI

J.:"t':I1" piniun~ maflt' from tilt' same m.ltcriill. Turnol i~ made
of p;lpt~r or fahric laminiltions, IhurollKhly imprt'gnatecl wilh
~ynthC'tir rt'~in and bakt·<J uIHi<'r g-rrat PT('!':O;urc'. Thp manu·
farturing- pror('~s n':-iults in il strong humngrne'ou!' materhll
which can I)(~ \\'nrkrd with ordinary too]~,

Evershed and Vignoles, Ltd.
;\ CO\II'tUmt;:'\:'i1\'1o~mngl:" nf II Mt'ggc'r " insulation testing set:i
i~ shown on thi~ firm stand, ~(). 21 G/2, including the latC'st
llt'\'('lopm~nl-lIw wt'"t'~Mcgger-tt"ster, and Ihe '. Meg" com
hilwd illsuhHion and rontinuitv tc~ter, anothrr recent addi
tiori to the .I Mq~xer" group. Thr wee-Megger~testt'l'
rt'Ulin:, all tht~ ft'alurt's of the original II Meg-ger ,. testing sct,
hilt i..; I"t'duct'd in size and pric«~ to nWt't the demand for a
dWilpt'r and rnon~ portablt' in!'trunwnt. The instrument con
sists of an nhrnmC't('r and a hand dri\'rn direct current
g('nf'r<ltol"l 1ht~ who It' heing cOlltailH'<1 in _I single cast'. The
nhmmt·tc.'r is of trut~ ratiomt'ter trpt' with a pressure and
fUl'fl'nt c.:oil rigidly mounted together and carried on spring
mount,·cl jewel,. The magnet is of cobalt ,teel. The C: and
S, indkatur which is heing shown is a simple device for
sho\\'ing at a dist.lllrt· "_Iriation in watrr lew'ls or any
mechanical motiun, ~urh as tht> position of gasholdeTS,
valvcs, dfllnpef:', :-;tram pr~ssur('J \'acuum, draught, etc. It
nmsist~ of a tran:,mittcr fixed at rhe point from which the
lltm'rmc'nt i:o; to h(' tfansmittt~<I, ;lOfl an indicator \vhich rna)"
1)(' in tlw form of an in~trllmf'nt of any standard size, or :l
:O;1'ril':-i of rololll'C'cl Iig-hts.

Thomas Firth and John Brown, Ltd.
Tilts lirm i:, ,'xhihitillg" 011 ,st_lllrl!'i ~()s, 14 Fjl and 14 Gjl.
'I'll(' wholl" of onC' st<lnd iR d('\,ol('fI to Slaybrite steels,
and tilt' hl':"1 .'x:t111plc':, of their m:lTlipulalinn in the hands of
lIIilnufiU'tUI"('r:- ill mfln\' industrit':o;. Thl' other side of the
lirm.·~ l~xhihil flt::mulls"tratt's thcir standing in the heavy
:-It't'i ind\l:-ilry..\lIny :o;t4'('1 l'Ol:,tillJ.:"S for <Jll:lrric.·~ ;lIlel grinding
mill~J steel castings for general ('ngineering purposes aI'£'
displayed. A larg-c seaml('ss hoJln\\' forg-t'd boilt'r drum
i!' also :olhown, carefull)" !'iectiom~d to !'huw the advantagt'~

of tht' Firth Brown technique, N"itralloy steel and tht,
"itriding -process or hardt'ning arc dcmonstrated, shll\\"·
ing that the I'nginCC'f cnn nuw hav(" availahlr the hardest
nu~tal surfact' known.

Foster Instrument Co.
:\ WillI': rangt' of electrical tcmpr.riltnrC' nlf'asliring apparatll~

i~ b('ing' deT1ton.:lnlted hy this firm on their ~t'llld, :\0, 12 tjl.
This includes indic:ating and rrcording thrrmo.couplr.
pymnwtpr outfit:-; for indll~t rial and lalx)J';.ltorr usC', together
with optical 1l1ld radiatioll pyromC'tt'rs and rle<:tric:.11
II ni~tann'" thNmnnwt('rs; in connl'rtioll with the latt('l'
instrumpnt:-;. sptri.i1 typC'!'i of s('n~ith'C' hlllh~ arc now avaj)~

'lhll' h:lrinJ.{ all ('xtrrmrly ~m;tli tim(' lag. A nrw
II miniO\tufc" indkating thermn.rflup!f' uutfit for use on
:o;mall t'XI)('rimrntal furnaces i!' sho,,·n :lDd while it retains
1111' hig-h d('J.:rC'(' of finish and act'uracy <lssociatr-d with this
tirm')' products, tht' price i:o; quitl' low,"hringing a hiJ{h tem·
prrt\turr outfit within the fC'ilch of"all.

G. A. Harvey and Co. (London), Ltd.
Tilt: de\'elopml'tlt of the r(lnninS{ indu~try in this country has
Iwrcs:o;itah·t! thr USI' of '";lI'ious typC'~ of ~pC'cially-e1esignr<l

pbmt, and C. A. Han'ey and Co, (London), Ltd" who arc
l'xhibiting- on Sran<! ~o, C) Kj:" havr !'upp1ird this industr}"
with man\, form!' of 'pl:lllt, such <l!' r('nirit! and hori7.ontal
retorts., C'xhauster", hoxC'.s, "aCutim,": ri"ryinR," ev.apbrati'1g .t"nd
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arch" carbureltor recently introduced with such conspicuous
success by its associates in America, The Semet Solvay
Corporation, Ltd. One of the advantages of this carburetting
system is its adaptability for gas or heavy fuel oils in com·
bination with the back run and gas oil with forward runs,

·tendering it suitable for dealing with the available materials,
economic price, and other conditions likely to be met with at
home or abroad. They are also showing a model of a water
less Klonne gasholder. This model, which is to a scale oi
'/60th full size, gives a good idea of the outside of these
holders, which are of cylindrical shape. A portion of the
side of the model. is cut ont and replaced by sheet glass,
permitting n view of thp to" \)f thE' pi~ton, thp chain ladder,
and the interior.

The Rheostatic Co., Ltd.
TH~ Rheostatic Co., Ltd., arc exhibiting a llumber of new
devices on Stand No. 22 J,' I. Among them are their
electrically operated valves, type" PMV." These are of
wide ntility for control of central heating installations and
industrial processes in conjunction with suitable thermostahi
and represent another application of electricity in ·hoth
domestic and industrial spher~s. The following also, are
being shown: Boiler thermostats, type H p)u clamp~on

boiler thermostat and also the type "\\~'PS" immersion
boiler thermostat j room thermostats for the control of electric
room heating and also for tlw control of central heating-;
imrhrrsion thcrmostab for the control of all ~ilcs of p.lectric
watN heaters; and complete automatic oil burner cootro1<

Henry Simon, Ltd., and Turbine Gears, Ltd.
THE joint exhibit of Henry Simon (Engineering Works),
Ltd., of Cheadle Heath, and of their subsidiary company,
Turbin., Gears, Ltd., on Stand No. 22 C14, comprises
interesting examples of conveyor units, automatic weighers,
fans, soap ffin.king machinery, gears, gear units, flexible
couplings, etc. On the section of the stand devoted to the

,products of Turbine Gears, Ltd., i!oO shown a compre
hensive ranKe of gears of all types and se,'cral examples of
complete gear units) including a speed increasing unit in
operation; and a 50 h.p. unil (or a coal conveyor is also
on'view as well as various worm gear units, .~nother

eX,~ibit of interest to engineers is that of the" Axien " pat~nt

flexible coupling which is now being sold by Turbine Gears,
Ltd. Simon's well-known "Reform" automatic weigher!=
are represented by two machines, one of which, with
mechanica,l feed, is in ~aceual operation. This machine'
has been specially designed for weighing non-free-running
and moisture laden materials. Two interesting examples of
~oap malting machinery are on view, Other exhibits are
(( Simon" fans) a range of conveyor troughing setl:l) elevator
buckets, conveyor hlading, etc.

Tecalamit, Ltd.
ON Stand No. 16 G/3 Tecalamit, Ltd., are showing nnmerous
high pressure luhrication guns with assorted adjustable group
nipple fittings. Of interest are the Brentford mechanical oil
pumps. Their simple design and wide range of operating
speeds, combined with perfect control of output make delicate
gearing unnecessary. Some hand-operated lubricating pumps
are ,being shown, in ,'arious sizes. These pumps give a
pressure of ISO to 200 lb. per sq. in., being sufficient to
distribute oil along pipe lines up to So or 60 feet in length.
The regulators for use with these pumps are adjustable and
should be set so that pressure is maintained through the pipe
system, thus ensuring that the bearing' furthest from the
pump arc not starved.

Thomas and Bishop, Ltd.
T'HOj>IAcS .and B'ishop arc exhibiting, as in previous years
lStand -l"o. 17. Mis), Permac jointing materials, Flexo tin
'ning C!lmpoun,d, and Flexb "B ", cement. Amon'g their new
e~hibits are Kester'solder, and Fle~o belt dressing. 'Kester
solder provides all the advantages of the solder and flux in
one. It includes a complete series of self-fluxing wire solders,
among which there are solder> for every type of work that
can be used by anyone with evel y assurance of perfect results.
J:b.es~ ·sold~rs' are'made of virgin tin and lead and contain
the flux n<:\ided, ,Thb "flux i, proportioned c,exactly.. .to_ ,the
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amount of solder ~nd is automatically released as the solder
mrlts. H Flexo ," belt dressing was put on ·the l;Ilarket to
meet the need for a thoroughly reliable British-ma<le' belt
dressing at a low price, and prevents all helt troubles' such
as slip. "Flexo" is a definite belt "ad, and contains the
right animal and other oils necessary for the belt.

United Steel Companies, Ltd.
THE Samuel Fox and Co., Ltd., branch of tbe United Steel
Companies, Ltd., displays on Stand '4 D/3, cold worked
steeh in strip and wire form, including a special display'of
high class wires for the textile and domestic 'utilities ind\ls
tries and. all \'arieties of strip. Amongst the, latter ,'are
specimens of lacquered steel strip-an industry new to this
country as this material was formerly all imported~' The
same branch is also showing a new nickelled steel stri~ and
other forms of plated strip-and of stainless steel in cold
worked forms. An innovation shown by Daniel Doncaster
and Sons) Ltd.) is the new II Valmax IJ va"lve ste~l) a develop
ment of the older silchrome st~c1, but with increased strength
at high temperatures, and highly resistant to embrittlement.
The Steel, Peech and Tozer branch is showing a new
tj Phrenix ~J all-Rritish rapid machining steel, with speci
mens of parts machined at speeds of oyer 400 ft. per minute.

Charles Winn and Co., Ltd.
OX thL' l'ngineering side of their busiIwss, Charles WinD and
('0" Ltd., are showing, on Stand No. '0 CII" a range of
"erewing, cutting off and tapping machilles and allied tools;
\'al\'~s and fittings (or steam, water) petrol, oil, etc., and fire
extinguishing appliances. The valves and allied fittings
exhibited comprise a selection of some of the more standard
of their manufactures, including forged steel valves for very
hIgh pressure, monel metal valves and fittings (or high
temperatures, acid and other chemicals) etc. In this section
arc also magnetically operated va!vt's for the automatic
regulation of h.eating systems, control. of oil) ,gas) e,tc.) manu
factured for the Magnetic Valve Co., Ltd., of London. These
form a ,'ery interesting feature, the use~ of these valve being
almo!Et unlimited.

Zinc Alloy Rust.Proofing Co., Ltd.
()~\ Stand ]Ii 0.. 16 AZ4,. the Zinc Alloy R~st-Proofing Co.,
Ltd., are actmg prmclpally as a techmcal information
bureau where full particulars are available in connection
with the rust-proofing proces, of sherardising. .-\ few repre
sentallve artIcles are dIsplayed on the stand. In addition
to the ordinary sherardising finish LiH rr is a display of
sherablak, the, new rust-proof black finish, and also polished
sherardlsmg whIch forms an excellent substitute for chromium
plate on small steel parts.

Miscellaneous
c. c. WAKEFIHU and Co., Ltd., are .howing (Stand No.
'5 D/I) Wakefield mechanical lubricators, a machine tool
lubricator, Ayrlyne lubricators, grease guns, greasing outfits
penetrating oil squirts and tank equipment. )
THE exhibits of Pegson, Ltd., on Stand No. 22 BI', consist
of two models of the well-known "Livewire" vibrating
scr~en, the Peg-son shaking table and the Pegson raD\mer
whIch may be ~sed for many pu~poses .uch as consolidating
trenches, tampmg setts, breakmg concrete, and geru!ral
demolition work.

.-\ RECE!'iT introduction ill the field of cOllcealed central heat
ing systems is displayed on the stand of The Midland
Metal Diecastings, Ltd. INa. 4 DI J). By special process
tins companY,m.anufactures a heating element) in which cor
rllgat~d a!ummlUm fins .are firmly attached to copper tubes,
reH'!tmg ln the productlon.of a conv.ector, from which there
is, rapid transfers' .of. heat. from the ciftuIatiDlt' liot water :or
steam.

M0K~tHNfE .BROTHER~, Lid., 0'11, ~t~'i(f-.No. 17'C/6, ·:·.re
exhibiting their" Tank" and " MKB " brands of extruded
brass bronze and white metal rods and sections and stamp
mg~; 'gunmetaJ. phosph?r bronze,) brass) naval bra$s~,-ma,u
ganese bronze, nickel'.•tlver and, antifr-ictibii'metaI- ingot.;
coatmg, metals and diecasting allo)'s:; . Ierne metals; cipro
1lI~Ke1.:\granul<lled),;an4.pl,angaDOie..joopperAgi~!lited}:·
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ON Stand No. 14 Ell, Ley's Malleable Castings Co., Ltd.,
Derby, are exhibiting a nijmber of their 'Black Heart"
malleable castmgs. These embrace typical examples of
castings for vanous branches ot industry. Test bars can be
broKen on request and any potential buyer is inVIted to ask
for sample castings whiCh he is requested to lest in any
manner he thinks ht. l-'articular attention is directed to the
machining tests which demonstrate the unrivalled. machm
abilIty 01 Ley's" Illack Heart" malleable iron.

ON Stand No. 7 G/3, Thomas Howse, Ltd., are exhibiting
all their standard lInes of industlial and decorative fimshes
for all.purposes. In addition to these they have several new
finishes on show, i.e.~ the latest air-drying and stoving syn
thetic resin finishes, including "lnfuselax" finishes; then
." Fenel -" brand stoving japans steel furniture enamels; anti- .

.'fungoid enamel; heat resistlng and acid-proof enamels; new
deslgns in crackle lacquers and prismatics.

.THIS year the stand (No. 12 E/3) of W. C. Holmes and Co.,
Ltd., takes the form of a reception room equipped with
models and drawings. There are no large exhibits of
machinery, but interest centres principally round benzol
recovery gas dehydration, and measuring of gas solid for
industrial purpose.

HIGGS MOTORS are exhibiting, on Stand 19 L/3, a wide range
of their manufactures. These include 2- ana 3-phase i~ouc

lion motors of the squirrel cage and slip ring types and single
phase motors of the split phase and repulsion start inductIOn
type, also direct current motors and fixed and variable volt
age generators. They are also showing a range of electric
motors from 1 to 50 h.p.

Screeninl1 Equipment
AMONG tbe exhibits of N. Greening and Sons, Ltd. (Stand
No. 20 B), are: Woven wire in all meshes, metals and gauge
of wire; wedge wire in various metals and apertures show
ing all types of wedge sections; perforated plates in all
metals showing a wide variety of perforations, and also
showing plates curved to form screen banels, etc. j wire
conveyor belts of every description suitable for all types of
uses; and every type of screening for chemical products.

AT Stand No. [8 F/3 F. Gilman (B.S.T.), Ltd., are exhibit
ing flexible drive machines of every kind for tube and surface
scaling work, and in addition a complete range of machines
is being exhibited for general utility work such as drilling,
grinding, wire-brushing, sanding, polishing, etc. Their
products are of interest to the chemical industry;' a consider
able number of machines have been supplied to chemical
firms for removing chemical and other deposits from tubes
and pipe-lines.

A SMALL gas-fired natural cir~ul;'ht furnace is shown in
operation by Lucas Furnaces, Ltd., on Stand No. 14 All,
demonstrating how work can be treated on the continuou~

principle free from distortion and scale. The components to
be treated are placed into containers to facilitate handling
and introduced from a charging table through the heating
chamber where they are gradually hroug-ht up to the required
temperature. A high speed steel hardening furnace, in which
steel can be treated quite free from scale, is also shown.

THE tensometer shown on Stand No. 19 DI5 by Tensometer,
Ltd., is of interest. With this machine and its various
accessories it is possible to carry out tensile, notched bar,
and bend tests on steel, iron, non ferrous alloys and plastic
materials without any sacrifice of accuracy and at a very
low capital cost and at an almost negligihle cost per test
piece. All the results on the tensometer are read direct with
out calculation.

Industrial Instruments
ON Stand No. 16 J 13, the· Cambridge Instrument Co., Ltd.,
is exhibiting a coroprehensive selection of high-grade instru
ment for 'industrial use,. comprising temperature measuring
i"stl1lm~nts, el~ctrical GO, recorders, -draught .and pressure
re~o.tder5; smoke density recorder, and. other instruments for

A NOTEWORTHY feature in the industrial gas exhibit is a
range of the new Bornkessel gas and air blast burners with
very fine· f1ame~, suitable for glass blowing, glass finishing

.and si~ilar <?perations. These burners represent a new
oov.¢lbplltellt byChancellMhers and.Co., Ltd., of Smethw.ok.

engineering and electrical measurements.. The .exhibits
include a number ,of Dew instruments of consIder,able mterest.
TH~ Chasesiae Engineering Co. is showing its mechanical
mobile shovels, the eXhIbIt being CODcentratea on ,tbe mo~el

" A" snove! a mactllDe that caD tackle trom 5 to 40 tons
an hour at' quarried stone, loose chemicals, c?al, co.ke,
gravel metal ~crap sand or stiff tarmacadam, dlschargmg
It at ;ny height up'to 9 feet.. Only about i ;gal. of petrol
is need per hour and the macbme IS sturdy? SImple to dnve
and fool-proof. The low mounting of the wmch, as the rear,
ensures great stahility.

A. REYROLLE and Cc., Ltd., are showing a model of 132,~0

volt outdoor metal-clad SWitchgear. It is' an exact replIca
of equipment supplied to the Central El7ctricity Board, and
it shows how the metal-clad pnnclple [S bemg applIed to
switChgear for the highest voltages. -
J. H. HOLMES and Co., Ltd., who are associated with A.
J{eyrolle and Co., Ltd., are showing. motors for many
dilferent purposes and other representative products. The
motors include an induction-motor for general use, a total~y

enclosed fan-cooled motor, a variable-speed commutator
motor and a coal-conveyor motor, all of which are for alter
natmg current. A direct-current generator coupled to a
standard induction-motor is also shown.

THE Calorising Corporation of Great Britai,l1" ~td., a ~ub

siaiary of Babcock and Wilcox, Ltd., are exhlbltmg calonseli
pressure steel boxes and pots for case hard.e~ing, a1!nealing,
cyaniae lead and salt hardening, also calonsed solId drawn
steel py'rometer sheaths; samples of similar articles, ~oge~h~r
with boiler furnace and superheater support castmgs'in
" Calooet " are also shown.

Welding Demonstrations
THE British Oxygen Co., Ltd., has a comprehensive display
oli Stands '7 J/3 and 17 K/3, where the products of the
company are shown and its equipment demonst~ated. !he
exhibit incl udes sections devoted to oxygen machme cuttmg:
oxy-acetylene welding and hand cutllng? brazing, lead burn
ing and heating dissolved acetyle~e lIghtmg, electnc arc
welding, metal spraying, Shortensmg and other processes.
CHEMICAL plant, in solid silver, forms an important part. uf
the display on Stand [5 D/6 of Johnson, Matthey and Co.,
Ltd. who are also showing solders for ferrous and non
ferr~us metals, new process ~ilver anodes, silver-lined
copper catalysts and other chemical apparatus.

AT Stand No. [6 B/4 Thomas Locker and Co., Ltd., arc
showing" Durite " and" Tufite " woven wue screens; wIre
cloth, wire gauze and woven .wire. (in all met~15, meshes
and gauges); screen cloths for vlbratmg and shakmg screens;
perforated plates and sheets (in all metals, thicknesses and
patterns); perforated steel trommels; conveyor belts; a~d

the "Trayco" all-eledtric vibrating screen !ahd 'eJ..ectnc
vibrating conveyor and feeder.

Rubber in the Motor Industry
Some Recent Developments

.-\ PAPER on HSome Developments in Rubber for Au~olnobiles"

was read by Mr. Colin Macheth before the London Section
of the Institution of the Rubber Industry on February Ij,

Sir Stanley Bois presiding. .
Mr. Macbeth said that a recent analysis showed that un

British passenger-carrying automobiles of medi~m price and
power the weight of rubber products used per car was ?yer
'40 lb. He gave as an example a 15 h.p. car. Recent tyre de
,,,,lopments he said, indicated that there would be a general
enlargeme;t of tyre sections, which would increase theweight
of tyres and tuhes filled. to each car from probably 10 to 15

per cent. This would reduce the weight o.f the car, as. the
substitution of metal by rubher and fabnc meant weight
saving-fitting lower pressure tyres' m·eant a reduction" in
unsprung weight due to greater cushioning value of the
tyres.

Dealing with coach work, Mr. Macbeth pointed 911t that
281 lb. of rubber was used. which was roughly ·one.~fifth-of
the total rubber parts used on the. car; This substantial
figure iudiooted that- aIIIIlIIhuiIders liked rubb\!r.
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Production and Uses of Solid Carbon Dioxide
Commercial Developments since 1925

.\ 1.~:l'Tl!RE un th~ production and USClS of ::iolid CO: was gi.ven
hd()l't~ the Liverpool Section of the Soci~ly of Che~mc~1

ludulSlry on February 17, by 1>r. H. G" I.lull-f, chen~ls~ III

l'hargt' uf the Imp~rial Chemica! Industnes plan,t at BII!mg
ham. Mr. E. Gabnel June:::;, chaIrman of the section presIded.

I)r. Littler said it was seldom a chemical compound could
t l:maill a well-known denizen of the scientific laboratory for
nearly a hundred years without anyone suspcrting it might
havt: important industrial applications. Yrt solid COt wa~

.liscllvcre<.l 9M 'years ago by Thilorier and only produced com~

mercially for the first time in 1924. Thil" was more remarkabll'
lll'caus(' its production was not ditticult as industrial processes
\\'l~nl, and its application as a r~frigl'rallt was ohvious ~llough.

During the interval bt,t\\"cen lhscovery and commercial pro
ductiun only two people, so far as he knew, gave senou~

tllUu].fht to its commercial possibi.lities-DI:.. '·:I",ortl1y and ~r.

Slatt·. Elworthy was a doctor In the 13ntlsh Army MedIcal
f 'orps !'ilutioned in Jnelia at the time of his ?i~c()vcrr allcl.lw
pat~nt~(1 the proces.s. :\'0\\,,35 years. later, Ills Id~a ",:as beIn~

,~xploited commercially. Slate was Impressed with Its POSSI~

hilities as a refrig-erant and as a result Ihe first plant for th(,
manufacture.of solid CO: was erected ill Montreal. Failing in
his dforts to replace ice with CO2 as a refrigerant in railway
t'ars he tUrllf.d his activities elsewhere. Solid CO 2 finally
fou,:d its first field of uSt~fulness in the ice cream industry
and as l( Dry-ice n the first sale took place in Schrafft's
Stores, New York, in 1925. As a rel:iult, t.he production of
dry ice in the U.S.A. rost~ from 170 tons In 1925 to 40,O<X]
lOns in ]930.

Cheapening the Process of Manufacture
Ury ice was first produced commercially by a method similar

to lhat used in the laboratory. Liquid CO2 was throttled to
line i\tmo!'iphere pressure and the white powder produced wa~

hydraulically compre~sed into cakes. If one pound of liquid
CO, i, throttled in this way, about 0.3 pounds of solid is
produced (the actual amount depend, on the temperature of
'he liquid before throttling); thus, about 70 per cent. of th"
original liquid is evol ved as !:ras in the throttling process.
Jn the laboratory this gas is allowpd to escape; but al; PUf(~

CO 2 gas is a valuable material in industry the gas is collected
and reliquefied. It was soon realised that since the produc
lion of dry ice involves a system having only one component
(a very rare case in the chemical industry), thermodynamics
of the process could be worked out in a remarkable degree
uf completeness. Thermodynamic analysis yielded surpris
ingly good results, and the process of manufacture was greatly
cheapened. A number of different cycles are employed in
modern plants, which differ little among themselves in effi
ciency, but are all OVf:r 30 per cent. more t>fficient than the
original cycle used.

The two main uses of solid CO~ were as a refrigerant and
as a source of gaseous CO2_ Dry ice would not come into
competition with water ice and mechanical refrigeration, as
calculation showed that with an ideal engine working with
an upper limit of '5° C. it required 15,05 times as much
power to produce one pound of dry ice as to produce one
pound of water ice. A pound of dry ice cost twenty times
as much as a pound of water ice. The advantages of dry
ice as a refrigerant in transport could be summarised as fol
lows: (I) Low capital cost of installation; (2) low mainten·
anee costs; (3) general utility of the refrigerated cars; (4)
mohility of the cars; (5) lightnes. and (6) the effects of the
""olved CO, gas.

Control of Temperature
The fundamental problem to be solved in its use as a refri

Kerant was the control of temperature. Blocks of dry ice
evaporated at different ·rates depending on their size, so that
,'vaporation fell off as the block sublimed. This meant that
allY ,pace kept cool with it would have a minimum tempera
lure when the blocks were first introduced and a maximum
temperatu ..e when they had all but evaporated. To overcom.,
these difficulties, a small bunker insulated on all ,id.,s but
one was used wherehy the heat is withdrawn from the refri.

geratcd Rpan' :lnd cOfHluncd by lIl~ans of a plat.e of OIt'l,d,
!.o the dry ice blocks in the insulalt~c1 bunk~r. As llw dr~·

ice chamber is in~ulated on all ~ides but Ollt", the blocks of
solid CO 2 evaporate at DIll' surface only. This :->urface i:.;. pra~·
tically constant and sO a constant rate of evaporation 1:

assured. At high temperatures dry ice was it relatively indli
dent refrigerant, but a metho(1 had bl'en worked out "'hkh
partially o\·ercoml' lhiR defect.

The CO2 gas evolved had two beneficial dfeCls (1) Ilw
insulating value of IIH~ gas and (2) its baclt'riciclal UI:tiOll .
By piping the evolved CO2 gas into the in:-ulation, lilt' Ill'<l1
leak into any n'frigerated space could be reduced to a tht'u·
retical minimum limit of 60 per Cllnt. of the heal leak o!.>taint·t1
with air t\:-; the in~ulator. In regard to (2) fish kepI ill atlllo:->
pheres containing CO2 did not rot so quickly 41:0. fish kt~PI ill

the same temperature in air. Dry ice i~ a cOIl\"t~nil'nt ·sourn
:>f CO~ and a gTl~at economy in transport cost is dearly
brought about if approximately only the nct weight of till'
CO 2 has to be handled instead of the heavy ",11~t'l hottle nor
mally used. The proce:-;s of converting- drr ict· to liquid
or gaseous CO~ consisls of supplying hl'at to thl' :-;oJicl unckr
pressure and an appar<ltuf: known a~ it 1i(lll~fit'r is use-et fOl
the purpose.

The CHAIRMAN" a~kecl whether then: wa:.; much danger ill
handling this material. He had heard comphlints of peoplp':-,
:-;kin being affech~d when handling dry ice in connt'rtioll
with ice cream manufacture. Probably lhe pt~rS()ll~ whll
handled it regularly protecteu tlwir hand~ in ~omt~ way;

Dr. LrrrLER said that if one handled 'olid CO, regularly
all one nceded W:IS ;1 pair of fI'asnnahly good thick gloves a:-.
insulators. The.y had men handling tlws{' hlcH'ks all the time
and they simply lIRed thick pairs of gloves.

Chemical Matters in Parliament
Apex (British) Artlflcal Silk CO.

I~ the House of Commons on February 13, Mr. Rhy~ Oadt':
(Laneast... , Westhoughton) asked the President of the Board
of Trade the total amount of rapital sub~cribed to tlw Apl'X
(British) Artificial Silk Co., Ltd" '00 Carpenters Road. Strat
ford, now in voluntary liquidation: till' total amount paid ill
inten'st to the shareholders; the total amount of capital re
paid; whether he would cause inquir"ies to bt' made as lO
how the capital raised was spent; and whether he proposed
to introduce any legislation which will afford inveRtor:
greater protection in cO-nJlection with the formation and COIl

duct of companies of this kind.
In reply, Mr. Hunciman sai(1 that :!cTording to tht' las.!

available balance sheet of the company, the capital.sub~cr.ibed

was £297,8<)6, of which £3.613 4', Rd. had been returned to
.,hareholde" in the voluntary liquidation, The Board of
Trade had no information that any amounl was paid in in
terest to shareholders while the company was in operation.
Information as to the manner in which tlw Glsh capital of
the company was expended '\"as shown in the la!'it audited
balance sheet of the company which was presumably sent to
the shareholders in accordance with the requirements of th~

Companies Act, '929, and it had been open to the share
holders to raise any relevant questions with the voluntary
liquidator who was appointed by th.m. The suggestion pUI
forward would bf' noted for inv~stigation when any amend
ment of the Companies Act was under considf'ration,

ACCORDING to Royal Decree 148H, issued by Iht, Italiall
(;overnment on Novemb~r 10, 1C)32, the' tempurary import
permit allowing nitro-cellulose lacquers and :-;()IYf'nt~ to bl'
llsed in the finishing of automobile boclies for ('xpon \vas ex
tended for another year and fixed quantitit's of imports al.
lowed to enter under permit were 45 tOils of nitro-celluIOSt.
lacquers and a proportional amount of sol vrnts. The decret'
regarding the importation of these producb was first granted
in Royal Decree law 1555 of August 12, HJ27, and was later
extended 10 October 15, 1932,



X·Rays and Crystal Structure
A Review of Twenty Years' Work

F\JI:R Irctun'~ Oil lhe analysis of crystal structure by X~rays

"Irt: being' given by Sir \Villiam Bragg, D.Se., F. R.S., at the
Ruyal Institutiun, ;\lhcmarle Street, 1.ondon. They arc
l'!<lsl'ntially a revil'\\" uf the work of the past twenty years.

In th~ first lecture delivered on February 14, it \\'a~ pointed
out Ihal Ilwthods of X-ray analysis han' greatly enlarged the
:oc'opt: IIf (:ryslallugraphy itself, since th(~ ~cience i!' no longer
I"t>stricted to !'tuclies of the exterior form as a basis for its
rhcorit·s but can now make usc of the new knowlr.rlge of in
wrnal !'tructurr.. The. subject has also btlCn widely pxtended
hy the discovery that the crystalline characl<.>f is no longer
" pt'ntliarit)" of cerlain materials, hut <l gf'neral propt:rty.
PU~lSt~s:,cd by numbers of substances which have been hitherto
SUpposf.·d to have nothing nystalline about them, lo'uch a~

~ilk, hair, coUon and rubber. The recognition of persistent
rc~l{ularit}' in the a~sociation of atoms and molt'cult':s in thc'
~(JIi<l lo'tatt~ ope-ns up a new field of research into the connec
tion between structural design and characteristic qualities.

The l'iecond lecture, on FebpJary 21, dealt with tht' ~tudy

nf the fine structure of crystals as throwing light upon the
natu rr: and rnodt~!' of action of the various f(lrct~!' that bind
,.tums and moil'cules together. There are several distinct
kinds of forces. The first kind, of an c1t'ctric'al characwl", i!O
tl)uncl in such inorganic crystals as rock salt, \vherr. the posi.
livt:ly charg-ed sodium atoms attract tilt' negoltivc rhlorint'
atoms ancl vice Vt'rsa. A second kind is of tht' \'ery strong
nature which is exemplified by the forces between the carbon
atoms in diamond. A third kind of force occurs in the metal!l,

whf'rt~ tree f'lectrons hold togetht·r the positively ('harged
metal atoms. There are also the J'l~latively weak forct'!' thai
hold together the distinct molecules of an O1xanic suhstilm:t'
I ike naphthalene.

The third and lourth lectures will be given on Fehruary
2g ilnd March 7, at ;.15 p.m. in each case. It is then that
Sir Irilliam Bragg "'ill discuss the application 01 the X-ray
merhodl:' in metallurgy, including the investigation of struc
ture and composition, both of pure metals and of alloys, lead
ing e~pccially to arcumu' determination of the relatioll!'>
between <lifferl'nt pha~t's of the same allied substanct~S; lilt"
f:stabli!Ohment of connectionl'i between the structure of a lIIt"tal
and il5 propenic:" modified it' may bt~, by various kinds uf
lreettment; and thf.' l'xetmination of the texture of metals,
t;spf...'Cially in relation to the arrang~ment of the small crystal:'
l)f which they are composed.

X.ray method~, which lead to the determination of tilt'
positi()n~ and groupings of atoms, havt' a special application.
There are at present two ways in which the X-rays are em
ployed. In the one-, the readiness with which the X-rays
determine the form and si7.('~ of the unit cell in the crystal
proves to be very useful in combination with facts concern·
ing the molecule which have been di~covered in other ways,
as for example in Joluch questions as the structure of cellulost",
and various proteins. X-rays can al~() be employed to deter
mine almost without rht~ aid of previous knuwledge tht, exact
position of each atom. This is at preJolent laborious, but will
become easir:r when the first difficultit's hav~ been overcome.

Importance of Research in Industry
Views of Professor Gibbs and Dr. A. J. V. Underwood

So~u: on·peels of rt~scarch in industry that arc frequently over
lonked were dealt with in an important letter to the I.Time!'''
1111 Ff'bruary Ii from Professor \V. E. Gibbs, Ramsay Pro
ft~ssor, ctnd Dr. A. .I. V. Underwood, han. lecturer in chemical
.'ngint't'riIlK at t ·niven.ity College, Lonclon.

I. ror variou!' reason~," thl'Y wrote, II industrial research is
1I1l1 ulHlntaken in thi~ counrry to anything like the extent that
it is in compditor countries such as the Unitel! States of
:\uwric:a and Germany. rn somc instances this neglect of
rt'St'arr.h has been du(' to an exct:ssi ve individualism on thc~

pan of manufacturers engaged in the same industry. A
further factor has been the failure of some research organisa
lion~ tu justify lhe (~xpf·("tation of those who establish them.
(;f'nt'rallr they railed either because they wert' hadly COI1

f.'cived or because they wert' entTU!Oted 10 worker~

who, t'ither by temperament or training, werl:' not
suitable for the work, A manufacturer has been known to
"stabli,h a research laboratory much in the spirit of the
lOan who mounts a beautiful mascot on the radiator of his
cal'; it lunkJol wt~lI, and might bring him luck! Anotht'r ha~

rCRarelcd his laboratory primarily as a special show place with
which to impre!ls \'isitors or pros:eective customers. In many
ra,..es the failure of a research laboratory to be of real service
10 indll!'itry has her.n cllIl' to a lack of industrial tra.ining' and
•utlook ill tht'. members of the research staff. It

\Vith the object of prf'\'f'llting a repetition of such mistakes,
they submitted that all industrial n-,earch work should be
undertaken in a spirit of Irank inquiry. It should be carefully
planned upon a comprrll('nsh'e ~cale so as to include, in addi·
tion to purely utilitarian investif,(ations of immr-oiatr.
impurtanc(~, a Komi fll'al of research work of a more funda
lIlental character I th(' ff'~U Irs of which will benefit the industry
in years to come.

The greatest possihlt" ('arc should be exercis('d in the choice
of the scientific man to whom the work is to be entrusted.
Scie.ntifically, he must he highly e.fficient: at the same time,
he mu,t be industriall.. effective. He must be thoroughly
familiar with aU tho~e important practical considerations, both
l'nginet'ring- and f'conomic, upon which lhe industrial value'
of his work will ultimately depend. Further, he should be a

man of strong charact&r who can be honest with his employr.r
and also with himself.

Money expended upon research should be regarded as a
long-term investment, the ultimate return upon which is
quite incalculable. Rut:t moderate expenditure with a well
cho\o;cn research ~taff will generally produce more valuablt·
rt~sults than a lavish expenditure with an unsuitablc staff.

\rhere c(H)perative research is contemplated the grouping
of th .. participating firms shpuld be considered from the stand·
point of their collective range of experience. Co.operative
rt·sear"h hy groups 01 firms engagea in the same industry does
not .tlways cHnstituh~ thl~ most logical arrangement. Recent
years have witnes~ed the rapid growth and increasing
importance of the science of chemical engineering, which is
I:Ont:c!rned with the study of unit processes which are common
to many industrie:.. Processes such as grinding, filtration,
(~\'aporation, drying) distillation, etc., are widely used in many
industries outside the chemical industry. The same funda·
mental principles are applied in each industry, although the
material~ trt~ated may vary widely from one industry to
another. Research that is directed to the elucidation and
improvement of such proce:-;.,;(~S must necessarily be circum~

.cribed in its outlook if it is confined. to one industry. Such
research, instead of heing conducted by groups of firms
,'ngaged in a single. industry, should be conducted upon ..
\VidH basis) so that the particular knowledge and experienc~

which each induHtry has acquired may become available to
nthttr industries ~mploying the same process.

THE experimental alkali plant of the Norsk Hydro.Elek
trisk is now reported to be an ammonia soda ash development.
II the process proves satisfactory, this firm expects to build
.l plant of 18,000 tons yearly capacity at Heroya, using as
raw materials salt obtained from sea water, limestone from
local deposits, and synthetic ammonia from its own works.
The bulk of the initial output will probabl y be used for
~odium nitrate manu.facture in place of the imported soda
ash which showed a decided increasl' to 42,240 metr~c tons
during the first eight months of 1932.



Liquidation of Cosach
SharenOlders _Elect Representative

SHAREHOLDERS in Losach have elected Mr. George Graham
t9 represent Class "1:S1! shareholoers betore the Liquidatmg
Comml:;slon. 1Vlr. li-raham IS a VIce-preSIdent of the com
pany. J\1r. Medley Vv helpley, the preSIdent, excused himself
as ne does not speak ~pamsh. "lne appomtment was well
receIved in oUietal circles. Pending Mr. Graham's arrival
~enor Vidal de la Fuenle will act lor him.

It is otticially confirmed that Don Jorge Matte Gormaz,
ex-Minister ot l'ocelgn Attairs, hal:; b.~en elected president of
the Commission.

Manufacture of Litharge
A New J>lectrolytic Method of Russian Ori~in

AN exceptionally high degree of purity is claimed for litharge
produced by a new l<.ussian method C' 1\ Q\\·St'. Tchniki"
(Moscow), No. 17~, page 5), involving solution of the lead
anode in a speCIally designed electrolytic cell, followed by
separaLion of tne lead hydroXIde and dehydration of the lat
ter by precipitation with an alkaline solutIOn. After washing
WIth water to remove the last traces of electrolyte, the lith
arge IS ready for use. Calculations show electrolytic litharge
to be cheaper than that produced by the ignitlon method,
while risk of lead poisoning is reduced to a minimum since
the whole process is carried out under water. Electrolytic
litharge. is regarded as a valuable raw material for optical
glass owing to ils freedom from metallic lead, wbich results
in a higher degree of transparency.

Synthesis of Higher Alcohols
Catalytic Activity of Salts of Or~anic Acids

FOLLOWING on the observation that the potassium hydroxide
employed as a catalyst during high temperature-high pres
sure reduction of carbon monoxiae with hydrogen became
partially converted into salts of organic acids, an investiga
tion was made of the catalytic ellicac," of the latter. Cata
lytic activity was actually found to be possessed by a whole
range of salts. Among the interesting results to which atten
tion is drawn in an account of Ihe work by M. Strada in the
December, 1932 issue of "Giornale di Chemica industriale ed
applicata" (PI'. 601-607) may be menlioned the greater dura
tion of catalytic activity of potassium formate and potassium
acetate as compared with potassium propionate or butyrate.
The former were even superior in this respect to potassium
hydroxide or carbonate. The acid radicle, however, has less
direct bearing upon the yields and composition of the higher
alcohols, the crucial factor here being the percentage of alka
line oxide in the molecule of the fatty acid salt.

Glasgow Oil Trade
Effects of Tariffs on Exports

THE annual dinner of the Paints and Oil Section of the
Glasgow Chamber of Commerce was· held at the Central
Hotel, under the chairmanship of Mr. David M. Boyd. The
Chairman, responding 10 the toast of the Section, said their
trade was not under a bright star at present. There was,
however, some Toom for expansion in the paint section, but
if they turned to the oil side they found that trade was poor.
The supply of oil was auxiliary to other industries, and when
other trades suffered the oil trade suffered also. Bad as the
home trade was, they had also suffered in the export trade
because of the tariff which had been put on raw materials,
and was handicapping them in competing for business over
sea,. These tariffs made all the difference between securing
orqers a)ld not getting them. He understood that strong
repr.esentation, were being made with a view 10 securing a
drawback system on the export of oil, and he hoped some
such s),slem would be introduced before long. Sir Steven
Bilsland, in reply, said that on at least two occasions within
the life of the section the future appeared to have lost all
promise, but the courage, energy and enterprise of their fore
fathers rebuilt a greater prosperity out of what had seemed
~lm9!1 t~ rui;l of lh!'if fortunlll!.
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Air Pollution in .Cities
Modern Methods of Control

TH~ turn in the tide toward industrial recovery will atforJ
-m exceptional opportunity to make progress in air purifica
tion, said Mr. H. H. Meller, head of the Air Pollution Investi
gatIon, Mellon Institute of Industrial Research, Pitt:-burgh,
U.S.A., in an article on " City Air Pollution and Its Control
in a Period of Industrial Depression," appearing in the cur
rent issue of "Aerologist-lndoor Air." Many industrial
e~tablishments are faced with the necessity of altering or
replacing worn out or obsolete fuel-burning equipment. All
llew plants will have a chance to install most modern type:)
of heat and power-making appliances, possible of nearly
smokeless operation; and a wider choice of fuel is available.
Also, there is recognition of the desirability of the small plant
havmg the same sort of expert engineering guidance that the
large plant has so profitably employed. The small plant
owner is not expected to retain an expert continuou:o;ly; hi:-:
chief problem-is to seek thl~ advice ahead of making commit
ments. He will find the heating engineer of to-day will tr), to
minimise air pollution as \Veil as to deliver heat unit:-; most
economically. Although the country is not burning as much
fuel as in years of heavy industrial output, the amount of
~ooty smoke in the cities is very great. The largest volume
of harmful dense smoke comes from unregulated residential
furnaces and stoves. The type of ordinance generally found
in cities of the United States is declared to be inadequate, in
that it permits smoke of gr~ater density than is necessary or
desirable. Communities which hope to purify their air an'
advised to agree upon a workable programme of practicable
performance before seeking legislation.

Low Temperature Carbonisation
Narrow Brick Retorts at the Fuel Research Station
SUIUI.TANEOU5LY with the publication of the animal report of
the Fuel Research Board, the Department of Scientific and
Industrial Research has issued Fuel Research Technical
Paper, No. 35 (H.M. Stationery Ollice, price 6d. nel), whirh
brings up to date the story of the successful efforts to carry
out the low temperature carbonisation of coal in brick retort~.

Thi::- paper contains a description of the latest setting of two
brick retorts. In these the coal is carbonised continuot1>ly
in a vertical firebrick slot retort 7 in. wide at the top, widen
ing to 11 in. at the bottom in a height of 21 ft. With the
experience gained on cast iron retorts, the operation of the
brick retorts proved successful from the very beginning.
They have yielded a good type of low temperature coke and
a ,atistactory quantity of low temperatnre tar, together with
an adequate return of ga,. Judging hy Ihe experience of the
Fuel Research Station, the plant is inexpensive to build.
The pair of retorts erected at the station cost approximately
.£1,500, including the foundatious and finishing at the collect
ing mains, but without any accessories such as gas mains,
motive power, condensers, etc. Since the retorts are made
of ordinary firebrick-the temperature they have to withstand
is relatively low for this material----there appears to be no
reason why the depreciation ,hould he unduly high. In the
l-'xpl'riments tarried out OJ! the olrfN single l'P-tort. the fire
bricks were "tfech'd onl~· ..,ijghtl~· aftt'l l\Yo )'t'ars' working.

Tht' report gin· ... detail.:; of the le5ults obtained from a wide
range of coals, including some of the most strongly caking
coals in the country, carbonised in the retorts. Type and
,ize of coal have a pronouoced effect upon the throughput
and to some extent upon the yield of tar. The longer the
coal remains in thl' "nut" form the higher will be the through
put and in general the higher will be the yield of tar. That
is to say, certain non-caking coals which do not break down
during carbonisation will give a ver), high throughput, a
good yieH of tar, and 2. satisfactory cob:.

IT is reported that Bombay Univorslty is shortly to hnye
facilities for advanced chemical research. ..\n initial sum
of 550,000 rupees (,£41,370) has heen set asidt~ for equipment
and in!5tructioll pcr~onneJ. The first yt'ar will he devotf:d t.)
general studies as a background for specialised work in tex.
tile chemistry or chemical engineering to be undertaken
thrtmgllout· the S'l!l:\ln'd y'e'ar.
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Soap
FOLLOW1NG TRio: CLOSING DOWN of Gossagcs' interest at

'Vidnes, a new company has been formed-The Widnes Soap
Co.-to acquire the buildings of the Pith and Size Co. at
Farnworth and carryon business as mallufacturer~ of soap,
candles, etc. Thp. capital i~ £20,000 in £1 shares.

Sugar
.-\ S1'(;AR BEET FACTORY to co~t l40n,OOO may be erected on

the outskirts of Pembroke Dock. The To\\'n Clerk is reported
to have stated that the scheme \\";ts one to which the Govern
ment ought to give every consickr"tion in view of tht' closing
down of the dockyard.

Iron and Steel
THE NATIONAL FEm:RATION of [ron and Steel Manufacturers

If~ports that 2S6,(JOo tons of pig iron were produced in January,
as compared with 284,500 tons in December, 330,000 tons in
January, 1932, and a monthly average of RSS,ooo tons in 1913.
The January output o[ pig- iron included 74,600 tons of hema
tite, 145,000 tons of basic, 76,800 tons of foundry, and 8,300
tons of forge pig iron. F'urnac(~s in blast at the end of
January numbered 62, two morC' than at the beginning of
the month.

Coking
IT IS OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCEfJ that the r>t'asr: and Partners'

scheme of arrangements rr:cently :-;anctiol1r-c1 by the Court,
has become operative <111<1 that aftrr conkrring with the
parties named in the scheme, the advisory committee has
appointed the new board, which con~ists of Mr. James Frater
Taylor, Mr. Howard James Walker, Mr. James Richardson
Glass, the Rt. Hon. Lord Oainford and Sir Richard Arthur
Pease, Bart. At the first meeting of the new hoard, Mr.
James Frater Taylor was appointed chairman.

Mineral 0.1
:\ PRl\'nF: CONFF.RF.NCF. IS IN I'RQ(;RESS in London, attrndcd

by all the principal oil-producing- col.lntries except Russia.
The oblect of the conference is to cut <10WI1 oil production in
order that prices may be stabilised. The prr.sent meeting-s
follow pn'vious world oil con f<'rences in Paris last December
and in ~ew York 1a~t June. Grnf'ral ag-reement between
the Roumanian oil intere~ts and the international representa
tives of thr indu~try was reachrd at the Nrw York conference.
Roumania agreed to limit her output to d~,~oo tons a day for
the first three months of the year, anel the j!reat question
which the present conference will deciell' is whethrl' or not
that agreement ,.",ill end on March 31. The chairman of the
conference is Mr. T. B. Aug. Kessler, joint managing director
of the Royal Dutch Co.

Artificial SlIk
SNIA V1SCOSA. the Italian ravon undertaking, during 1C)32

made Cl net profit of n,'w::::.6ol0 lire, after carrying 10 amor
tisation 2T ,~OO,(\OO lire, For thc previous year the net profit
was 21,~41,737 lire. The dividrnd is ag-ain to be on a 6 per
cent. bagis. At the end of December last liquid funds
amount"d to 25S,97f),oOO ]ire, against ::.qR,ISo,ooo lire a year
previously.

F..o\RNTNGS OF COliRTATJT,DS. T,TD., for the past year show a
satisfactory incrrasc on the total reported for Tf)31. In their
preliminary announcemrnt, the directors statf' that the net
profit amounts to rl .4~2,()4,~, which comnares with fl. TOI .~gR
5ecured in the nrevious vear. Bv oeclarinQ' a final divic1end
on the oroinarv shaTf~s of :!~ ncr cent., tax free, makine-.4 per
cent. for the vear, the dirprtors haV('~ p"('rpoeo e"nf'('tMlons ,
the £,pnpral O'ninion beinfl' that the c1is trihution ",on1d be ~ per
cent. 1f'S~. Morf'over. the navmf'nt has hren fnlly earneo,
the bala.nrf' ('ilrri,.,i1 forward beinJr raispci from (1&7.,144 to
12~(j.1.R7. The flivideno is I ncr Cf'nt. he:10w the rate paid
for the nrevio1!s Vf'ar. hut the hie-hrr distrihution thpn madr
involved a chain on the contine-encil's rf'serve to the. extf'nt
of r4~0.noo, while. the halanre in hand was reduced bv morr
than f,dt"on. A1to~ethe.r. thpreforC'. resr.rves were d~p1rted

by practicallv {I, ~OO,OOO last year, whereas tbey arc noti' In
creased by £92,000.

China Clay
WITH THE DESPATCH of 57,644 tons of china clay, 3,022 tons

of china stone, and 1,337 tons of ball clay the opening month
o[ 1933 has started well as regards shipments. Though the
volume falls short of the record trade done in November last
it exceeds the corresponding months of either 1931 or 1932
hy several thousand tons which is a good omen for the future
of the industry. The ports of Charlestown and Par have
~hown considerable activity since the introduction of the
motor lorry and the local transport organisation have done
much to facilitate the prompt loading of vessels at these
clocks. The equipment at either of these docks is nothing
\:omparable to that at Fowey where in normal times the aver
age monthly shipments were from 60 to 70 thousand tons.

Analysis by Colorimetric Methods
Organic Reagents and Specific Reactions

TBI-": sy~tematie study of methods for the detection and deter
mination of small -amounts of substances by colorimetric
means is a comparatively recent development, said Mr.
Norman Strafford, F.I.C., head of the Analytical Section of
the Research Department of I.e. I. (Dyestuffs Group), in an
address delivered to the Leeds section of the Institute of
Chemistry, on February 20. '\rhilst a few well-known colori
metric methods date back as far as 1837, the reactions used
prior to 1900 were either of a very obvious nature or else
Ivere more or less the results of c11ance discoveries. In the
present century advances have been extraordinarily rapid,
and ncw organic reagents have been introduced as a result
of a deliherate and systematic search bv investip"ators such
as Feigl. In many cases, still further investig-ation has led
to the application of the reagent to quantitative determina
tions.

The colour reactions obtained by modern orJranic reag-ents
possess the advantag-e of extremely g-reat sensitivity, saying
of time, simplicity of technique, and in many cases avoid the
necf'ssity of preliminary Reparation. Where separation ran
not he avoided, organic realZents and solvents oftrn provide a
simplified method. They find their chief anolication in the
detcrmination of metallic radic1es, their chid features brin~

that they form coloured complexes with a 1im.ited numher. of
metals. There arc ff'W cases. however, whrre a e-iven"rpavent
is entirely specific for one mp-tal onlv. Specific action may
sometimcs he a.ttained bv variou~ artifices such as the sup
pression of the rf'action of an hterferin,e- ion hv the formation
of an un-loni",.,d inorganic complex. or ::Tltf'rnativt"ly of a com
plex ion which does not react with the reae-ent. Tn other
cases, a preliminary senaration of the ion to be detf'rminerl
rna" be necessary. This may be achirved eitht"r hy the
orp"anic reae-ent-solvent method. by distillation with hvrlro
rhloric acid as in thp case of mp.rcurv ::Tnrl ar~f'niolJS chlorides,
or h\- c1assiral methods such as sulnhifle nrerinitation. Some
orl!ano-mctallic comnlext"s in ~msnt"n~ion in an aOUt"OllS
medium (e.!!.. the nickel flimethvhdvoxime romnlr",) may be
drawn to tl-Je interface ht"tween' the aoueO\1S solntion ::Inn an
orrr:lnic solvpnt. sl1eh ftS ether, The aoueons solution contain
inC! interferinv coloured water-sohlhle c<Hilplexes is' then" dis
carden, and the eomnlex. susmmdpo in the orp"anic c:olvent
can he recoverrd bv suitable methods. Tn other c~ses th~
comnlex rnav be disnerseo to a colloidal solntion in the
on!anic solvent ano thpn df'terminerl rolorimf'tr;rallv.

Tn the ortTanic field, colol1r rf'actinn~ are e-lven as a nIle
b\' a PTOl1D of suhstances rontaif'inp" thr: sftme ::trtivp r::trl-irle
rather than hv a sinp-le COrnnOllrio. anrl tmlv snpd.41.c: rp::trtih.ns
are comnarativelv rare. '~ihpre' it i~ ".deC:.i.rrn. .to ..·.;i1"eh.rmj,n~e
onl v one n::Trtir'ular suhstan.ce. nr.f"l~miflarv srn~r::t.tion"·.TT"::l'/h~
a'n imnortant feature. ·.~n itTter~stinE" ,examnle:'oT fb",f~·.· i~ -fb'ft
destruc;:tion of the InterferinJr ~uhst::TnCf'S, as f'ITlPlovpo i~ ttle'
determination of traces of nvridine in nicotine, where the
nicotine 1~ ocstroved by oxidation whilst the nyridine is un
affect~d. Discussing- the technique of colorimetric deter
minations, the lecturer drew attention to the advanta,l!e~-of
photo·c}-ech"jc colorimeters whi~h permi~, of. gr~~tlyj~creas.e.d.
:lccuracy owing to eliminatiori.: of 'visual '~rrbts::;' = =" . ,:~.,.,.:= c
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From Week to Week
A FIRE BROKE OUT last week at the chemical works at Caroline

Park, Granton, Edinburgh, of A. B. Fleming and Co., Ltd. The
roof was burned off ~md the contents of the top floor destroyed.

Tm~ COUNCI1. of the Iron ::md Steel Institute announces that
Mr. Kenneth Hcndlam.Morley hns been appointed secretary in suc
cession to Mr. G. O. Lloyd, who will retire shortly. after an asso
ciation of about thirty years with the institute; Mr. Headlam-Morley
will take up his duties about the end of June.

THE REPORT OF THE PROCEEDII'GS at the ordinary general meet
ing of the Lautaro Nitrate Co., Ltd., held on December 30 at Val
paraiso, Chile, and the statement presented to shareholders o(
Cosach O1t its meeting on the same day have jusl re:lched this coun
try.

AFTER IHH"'G CLOSED DOWN for two years work has been re·
sumed at the Arrow Fuel Works. Newport. Mon. The works.
,,'hich are owned by the British Briquettes, Ltd., wi11 absorb about
100 fuel workers for the first few weeks. nfter which it is hoped
all the workers normally employed will be taken on.

SnORTt," AfTF.R OISCIlARGING A CARGO of palm oil from the West
COHSt of Afrie:! nt the BromborouRh Dock for Lever Bros., Ltd.,
a fire broke out in a hold of the oil tnnker Tasmnnic on February 16.
T\\'enty men who were c1eaninl'! out tbe t.<mks were trnpped, onc
being killed and ei~ht others injured.

THE J>WIiCTORS of the Imperin,1 Chemicnl Industries have ap·
pointed Mr. 1'. B. Gandy, mn,o:lger of their Silvertown Works. Mr.
G,mdy hilS heen with the firm seventeen yenrs. He was manager
(If the Stlndbach works until they were dismantled, and ilfterward",
was in charge of the Middlewich works.

THE COt.UMRIA ALKALI CORPORATION announces the appointmenr
of Mr. H. W. Gleicbert as manager of specinl products ~;:)Ies, suc
ceedin~ Mr. Ray A. Giddings. whn lenves the orgnnisation to nccept
t}oe offiee of secretnry of the Cnlcium Chloride Association. Mr.
Gleichert will devote his attention to the promotion nnd sale of
calcium chloride for the Columhia Alknli Corpor:ltioo.

A DAY ANO "'IGIIT SERVICE-Sund3YS :Uld Bnnk Holidays in·
eluded-is to be maintnined 'by Bell's Ashestos ami Engineering
Supplies, Ltd. 'The schemc is instituted in order that any indus
trial concern mny be ablc to obtnin instant nttention in the event
of a breakdown or through shortage uf matcrials of thl" type supplied
by this firm.

CONSIDERABLE PROGRESS liAS BEEN :\(,\I>F. hy thc Crook Chemical
Works during the past fortni~ht. Mo!'t of thr prrliminary work in
connection with the new industry is almost complete nnd it is learned
that the works will be in full swinR in Ihe rourse of a few days.
The management has df"C'ided to V:lf.ntr tt1l' premises in the Market
Place for a more commodious building in Brid~e Street, formerly
the mineral water factory of A. B. Rutherford.

II SOME ASPECTS of the Corrosion of Melnls" "':lS the subject
of an address delivered last week by Mr. C. E. Reynon. of the
research department of the University of W:lle.~, at Swansea, to n
joint meeting at Swansea of the members nf the local section of
the Institute of Chemistry and Society of Chemicnl Industry. Fol.
10winR Mr. Beynon's address there W:l!' a ~"neral discussion of
eleclro-chemistry practices.

A WOLVERIIAMPTON .'IR~I of pnint and ink manufacturers,
~hnder Brothers, Ltd., sold to a customer in Chile. one of the
countries where the export of currC'ncy is forbidden under striC'1
re~ulation, a quantity of ink. Being .unable to pay them in. any
r,t"er WilY, their customer sent them ::I bundle of seventeen Chilean
ru~s. These they have now sold for an amount covering the su~

owed to them. This is another pxamplp of thp. return to barter In

trade.

THE ANNUAL PRESENTATIONS of long service awards to the em·
ployees of the Imperial Chemical Industries nt Winnington. Sand
bach, Middlewich. I.o!'tock, Silvertown. nnd Fleetwood, took place
at Winnington, Northwich. In H)IR Brunner Mond nnd Co. insti
tuted a scheme whereby employees. on compl('tin~ twenty-live years'
,;er"vice, received a silver watch. thirty-five yellrs' service a gold
watch. forty years' service II g:old mcd:ll. nnd fifty years' service :l

chim;nR clock. On this occasion two chiming clocks, forty-one ~olcl

medals. forty-six gold watche!', and 14' !'i1ver watches wcre presented.

THY. SF-CONI) ANNUAL DlNN.:R of the Scotli!'h section of the insti
tution of the Rllhber Inrtustry "'as "('1<1 at GlasJ!ow last week. pre
sirlerl over bv Mr. A. Ry:lO. ProposinJ!: the toast of the llRubber
Intlustrv. It Prnfe'ssnr F. J. Wilson said that the uses of rubber
were now very vnried. but the industry wm; ""·er seekinS! ncw outlets
for it!': product. Replying to the tnnst, Mr. Erk MacFadyen, presi
dent of the Institution, said lImt the USf" of rubber \vns bein~ ex·
tended everywhere. Mr. 'Villiam \Val!'on. of the Scottish National
n/"'t>lnnment As!'ociation, who proposed till' to:lst of the "Scottish
SKtion," said that it could be claimed tl1<lt then;: waS no British
industry more proRressive than the rnhlX'r industry. nOll tfH"!:'lY it
was being exploited to the uttermost.

A NEW FACTORY for the packing of chemical products has been
established by Saorstat linited Chemicals at Marshall Lane, Thomas
Street, Dublin.

THE COAL UTILISATION COW':CIL has published a booklet on the
.lims and policy of the Council. The work of the Council falls into
two sections, research and propaganda, both of which are dealt with
fully. Up to three copies are given to individual app1icants free.

IRISH RADIUM PRODUCTS, LTD., has recently established a large
factory at Waterford for the manufacture of chemical polishes and
i'imilar products. Most of the capital for the company was sub
scribed locally.

To MARK HIS RETIREMENr from the post of manager of the
Clarence Works of Dorman LOllR and Co., Ltd., Mr. E. D. Morgan
was presentc<1 with a grandfather clock on Februaf)' 21 at the head
ollit'cs of the cOlllpany, at Middlesbrough.

TilE TITLE of Thew, Partridge and Cu., Ltd., Lustra Works,
Lin:rpool, has hcen shortened to Thew's, Ltd. There has been no
change in thc personnel of the company. the' alteration· in title
heing simply a matter of convenience.

A MEETING of lhc Chemical Society of Ulster was held in Queen'Ii
University, 011 February I6-thc President (Mr. C. L. Wilson,) in
the chair-whcn a paper was delivered by Miss A. Hopkins on
" The l\lkali Industry." Miss Hopkins Ravc a descriptive account
of till: industry and the allied industries nf salt mining and purifica
lioll :tn\..1 SO,lp llWllufncture.

LRCTURINU .\1 STOCKTO"" on February 15 on the rom~nce of the
dWlllical industry at Billingham, Capt. A. Hayton Cowap, a direc·
tor (If the Synth£'tic Works, sllid that Billingham with its coal sup·
plies within nine or ten miles and its beds of anhydrite and salt
underneath nnd ndjncent W:J.S the most efficient site for a nitrogen
faNorr in the world.

SIR JOlt"" C..\mll\N, chairmnn of the Anglo-Persian Oil Company,
,llld Mr. \Villi:IITl rr:ls(~r. thc deputy ch:J.irman. nccompanied by cer
lain of the "xpert <ldvisers, will lI"ave shortly for Teheran, It is
hoped that th,~ visit Illny raC'ilitalt.' a settlement of the dispute regard
in~ the cant·ellatinn of tht'! cnmpany's concession. Meanwhile, the
('unvcrsation!' <11 (;CIlP\'" ;lrc suspended until next May nt the earliest.

REGARDING A RUMOUR that the business of Pul1ar's Dyeworks
was shortly to be transferred to London. it is stated that while
con~iderable alterations nre bcinK made and a re-or~anisation of th~

husiness is beinR carried through by officials from London. there is
no truth in the rumo.. , that the Perth works of the firm are to be
stopped. Pullars arc :lssoci:lted with the London firm of dyers and
dpnners, Eastman and Son.

DR. J. H. P,\Tt:RSON lectured on IlElectric Welding" at a meet
inA" of the Tees-side branch of the North-East Coast Institution of
En~ineers and Shiphuilders at Middlesbrough on February 16. Dr.
Pnterson outlined all processes of weldin~. emphasising the import.
ance of a theoreticnl study of the cr:lft. He !'aid that welded' tanks
wcre cheaper, liRhtcr, and stron~er than the old type. and that
welding: hnd resulted in t:lnk m:lnufacture being revolutionised.

THI': TR,\OE ~fARKS CO~l),nTTRE, under the chairmanship of
Viscount Goschen, has be~un its investiJ!:ations, and persons and
assoC'iations who wish to submit suggestions or to Rive evidenct
I)("fore the committee are invited to communicate with the Secretary.
Mr. R. W. Luce. Industrial Property Department. Board of·Trade.
.!$ Southampton Buildings, W.C.2. The committee was appointed
hy the Board of Tr~de 10 report whether any, nnd if so what, chan~es

in thp. (~:d!'ting: law and practice relatin~ to trade marks are desir
nhk

,\s TilE IHiSl:LT of the exolosion of two J!:asotine vulcanisers in
<I Chinese rubber fnctory in East Shanghai eightv-one persons were
killed, fifty seriously iniured, !'evcnty slightly injured and ten are
missing. Mnny of the !'eriou!'lv iniured are in :l critical condition.
Then~ werp two explosions. The first was followed bv a fire, while
tJlI' scrnnd hlpw out t Ill"' wall and ceilinJl of the boiler room. pre~

l·ipitatin~ 16n girl w()r1~ers from the upper floor into the flames
Iwlow. Thc (':luse of the c:ltastrophe has not yet been established.
Till' owner of thr faf'tory hn~ lIisnppenred.

Ohltuar.v
AUXAl"DER W,\TERS, of WillinlO Waters & Co., Clippens Chemi

,·;11 Works. Pnislev. 1:l,st week nt Paisley.
TIIO:.fAS GEORG.:, at Pontardawe. Swansea Valley, last week.

rhief works chemist of Gilbertsons. Pontard3we. for 30 years. Mr.
(jeorl!c ,...as a wc1l·known :lUthoritv on steel allovs.

LEWIS SAMUF.L PETF.RS. <It TorQua)' nn Fphruary 6. A wen.
known 5t. Austell ('hina c1nv mer('hant. Mr. Pt>ters was for many
vt>ars works overseer in thl" ("hin<l day works of Parkyn and Peters.
H'r W:lS 68 veMS of a~c.

WU.I,IAM MA lOR, C'i\'i1 enJ!ineer for many years to the ~ie
'Vorks. Mr. Mnior ('reeted the Tondu and R:.trgoed bv.product
\\"(lrks. and W:lS also re!'ponsihle for the er('('tion of several by.
product works in England. ARed 55.
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Sensible Heat Distillation, Ltd.
No Return to Unsecured Creditors or Shareholders

TilE slalulury lirst mCI:lings uf tht, erelliwrs ,inti :o;lwrcholders Hf
St'n~iblt' Heal Oislill<tlillll, Ltd .. wcre hl'1d at the London Bank·
1'1IpLe)" Court. Ix·fore ~1r. 1-1. P. i\"aunlull, assistant ullicial rt'ccin'r.
un FclJruarr :.! I. TIll' rhainn:1I1 said tiwi the :lccnunls liIl.'t1 under
lhe li{IUi~liltjt)n Shll\\"l.,tl Illtal liahilities .£·31,t~)~ (mnking £lo,6ig).
assets ,;(,110310 (ahslIriled in dt.'!Jt:nturc claims of .£.:2<),55J); ::lod :1
loud ddldt'nt~y uf i.:1hCJ.h-fl) with n·g.lftl to cuntrihuhirics the issue,1
"<llJ itnl hcin~ ~'l'tllnli'd at '£\5M.9il, Tlu:n.: was no !)(;ssibility uf
:10)' rdurn tlf.'lOg iliad,· III Ih.. U11Sl'('un;d ('fI'tliturs or tht, share
lluklcrs.

Till: utlkia,' rt'cciYcr :-.:lid Ilwl Ihl~ "Omp<JllY \YilS promoted in June.
Iy..!..!.. PnH'tll':llly 11\1' wl\(lll~ (If Ihe cut1lpany's expenditure until
~lay, hP5, \\"a~ oil IllI' l'UJ1slrurtion of distillatiun plant at Barugh.
IlI·ar. ~~;lrnslcy. lis furlhl'r b~sincss hml consistl"tl uf testing Hlrious
lluahtl1.:s tlf cual. I'll' .. from lhfTcrl'nt parts of the country and abroad
;lIld. lilt:, cft:ti"n of puwdert'd fuel plant. Thc phtnt WrlS rt:ndy for
11::-11l1~ III h'hruary, IfjJh. It hwJ, howcver, ncver been put into
Clpl.'n.lIlOn, <tntl app:ll't'nlly \\"a~ not a l:olllillercial success. In ]anu
:II'Y, J()l~, a l)I"uspl't'lus was issued, and £()5,ooo of new money was
hrought il110 tilt' l'olr,'rs uf lhl' romp:my bt:t}\'l'cn Decellll)('r, 1928:
and the folluwing April. In ~u\·""lllb<:r. II)JO, debentures for i,':l5,00U
\\'crc issued. Sllbsl~(IUel1l iSSUl'S increasl~tl the debenture debt to
£·2~,5..;i' in t\"tI\'('m\x'r last, when Mr. J. H. Senior, C.A., was
puinted rl't.·I·i\'t..r tin 1>t:l1alf uf th.~ bomJholders. Apart from
numerous hIsses in "unnt'ctiun with associated companie..
and tht· ("Usl uf lilt· l.'xpI:rilllental plant at Barugh. the com
pany had :-;pl'llt :I!MIUI ;{IOO,OOO un gcncnl1 rcscHrch wurl<, 4'1('.

Voluntary Liquidation
Allen Craig and Co. (London) Ltd.

'I'm: :ooLalutury Illt.·l'linj;{ tlf Ih,' t·n·dilurs tlf .-\1I1~n, Craig aoLl Co.,
Ltd., dll.'mi,·al manllr:l,·tur('rs. St. Ounstan's 13uildillgs, St. Dun
:>lan's Hill. I.ttndull, E'<.'.J., W::!:oi held on February 20, Ht lhe Insti
lute of Ch;lrkn:d .\"l'uuntants. Mr. \V. T. Allen, managing direc
(Ill'. ~tatetl 111;It th,' compull)' W:lS incorporated on July 5, 1921. In
H'.!5 h..· \\"~IS attl'ntJinJ;{ to ,11f: outsiJc business of the wmpany and
doing extellsi\"l: tn:1\o'elling nnd :It that time there were changes in
Ihe dirt.'Ctllrship. In )~16 :lOotl1er of the directors resigned llnd in
Ihl: fotluwing year Ihe company moy(!d to its present. address. After
dlat dall: it \\ a~ found that the company's hooks were hopelessly
in :Irn:~lr :Inti the clin'elms sought the ussistall~c (I[ dlllrteroo UCCOUIl·

L;:llIts ttl gel bahtlln~ sh•.""'s m:uJ.: tip. Soon :the:r the t.'omp3ny n:
mO\'cd tu Ihe new unkt::> 111(: husilless illCn':lsl.'d and the din.'Ctors
still did nul kilO\\" Ih(· positioll <.IS the books had not been then
L:ompleldy writkn up. (n t<p8 the comp:lOy incurred a loss of
U\'cr .6~.oon 1hnlu~h the I":lilurc III' a radi" company .md the posi
lion h~ld 1X.'1'1l sl:ri'lusly :lfTce1cd by the suspensiun of the gold
:-.I:.md:.ml. il h«;ing IM,inlrod out 1hat the company did a hig business
:thruad. .\ furlh.~r luss W<lS sustained nwing to the frli1ure of a
Belgian I!OUSl'. :lnd it w:!:-; l1Pcc~sary for the company' to find. furthl!r
t::tpita!. Belicving: Ilwl Ih,' business of the ctllnp.lny W'lS good. he
pcrsuadl'll a friend (If his 10 put up ll1onC'y and. become a director.
and that g~ntlell1.m had ;,u.ivant'ctJ i.,·IZ.OOO lo the company in all.
.\t a IOt~l·ting nf tIll: :-;h ..n~huhll'rs held that day, resolutions had.
~en p:ls~cd nOinillalin~ Mr. D. Lewis, Kennans House. Crown
((",urt, Chc:ll)sidc, Lundun. E.C.. :lOti Mr. J. R. Stephens, .. London
'V.i11 A\'Cnw:, E.t'., .IS joint liquidiltors.

~Ir. Stephens slaled tn:ll :l statement of affairs had been drawn
lip whkh showed thilt thl'n' wert' unsecured trade liabilities and
expense crcdil<lrs :unol1ntin~ to £;:z6.311, and there were unsecured
cash crt.'t.litors flH' £11'.000. The bank were fuUy secured creditors
for ,£'4,54S, and held sccuririrs \':1lued :1t a similar amount. The
nct HSSt:(S amtJunleu III £z..li16, nr <t deficiency of £4°,795 so far
as the l'fcdittlrs were conc~rncd. Th~ dcficicnc.y as reg:uded the con·
tributaries would ue incrp.m.ed hy :l further £:10,000, ll1:lkin~ thl'
101:,1 deficiency '£'·SO.79~'

Mr. Stephl'ns said tlwt th<~ deficiency :lccount shuwed that ::It
July, 11130, there was a d('bit on profit and 101's account of £3°,000,
and there hml been a loss lip to datI" of £<),411. The amount
written ofT the assets was £:3,202, <lnd off ~oodwiH £R,ooo. The
comV<lnY h'ld been dlling a bi~ busine.'i; nnd ll1akin~ hlrllc gross
profit". but its nYI~rhead expensrs 1wd always been too high. Mr.
Stephens pointed out th:!t the chairman had drawn n salary of
,£'1.000 per annull1. In replv to 'n question he stated that the profit.
on contrm~ts .1Ilt! thl~ t:ull1missinn on sales from July I, H)30. t('l
Fchruar)" 16. IIl.B. was ,;(14.1.C;.? The expenses had :llllounted to
i:23.000, :Inti there Iwd hc~n a Inss for the l>erilMI of i:Q.41t. TIle'
s:-Ihuies were ..(q.:;o.l: l·ommis1'ions l~3.677': tlirel'tors' expenses
£427: J,!encr:'ll eXl)cnsl'S .{,', .235; whilst ll111tor nod lra\'el1in~ ('x
p(>nse~ had absot'bed £:2,6Il~.

.\ re.i;olution \\':lS pmpo!>Cd that thl" \'Oluntarv liouioat;on of thr
l"llmpany should be continllf'lt with the two IiQlIirt"tors sUIi!:J!ested,
hut an amendmt'nt was c;uriecl. to the effect that' Mr. Dudlev Lewi!O:
...hould :let ~tS SOIl' liquic1"tor. with :l rommittPf' of inspection.

D

New Chemical Trade Marks
COlllpiled from official 80U1'00::;: bv Gee aud Co. Patent and

Tl'llde Mark Agent:", Staple HlHlSl'; 51 lIuel ;)2 Ch'ancerv Lane
Loudoll, 'V.('.2. ~ ,

Opposition tu tile J'egi!it.rat,ioll of lilt, followill~ 11'lu11' Inarkl-: ('au
he lod~ed lip 10 Ma.rch 8, 193H.

GriJJex. lj:15,H33. Clali.oiJ 1. Chelllical I-:llLlilallccs lIst.'1i for scient,i
I~t: rt'st'ar~'11 and jn phutography. Griffin ~"" Ifatlnck, Lid., I{elllltlt>
Hll'et't, KlIlgsway, London, 'V.C.2; Ol"tobel' ]8, H132. (Bv consent.)
Br~oko. 5iJ7 ,~, ClaSH 4. Dist.illates of pet roleulli , illixed with

AIlI('nl':~1l turpentine, for use in llla.llllfa(·ltll'e~ as a substitute for
turpellllne.. Brooks Trading Co. (London), Ltd.. 127·128 Terminal
Hum,(', 5~ (hosvellor Gardens, Loudon, S.\V.l; .Decelllber 9. 1932.

Company News
International Petroleum Co.-A di"'idelld of 2.1) eentl:i Pnilcd

Htll.teN ellrrt.~l1".", ~r Hhal'(>'. iK al\noUllced pa\'able Ull .a;ld aftl'r
March 15. .

S.alt U'nion.-A di\'i<lend iii aIlHOUIICI;d uf H per cent. 011 I,lli'
Il rdlllary Rhal'es: ~ll(' l:llllll of :C"](),OOO j!l plal'ed tn l'tllltingencies ancl
t15,800 i~ l.'arrieit forwarcl. '

Crosaley Brothera.-The report tor the yea.r 1939 showH a IJt!1
loss of ,eBO,~33, wh!ch~ deducted frull1 £43,817 bl'Ollght fmwarc1,
It'.a.ves a. credit uf tW.2...'W 10 carry forward.
~Iulds, Ltd..-}1nT the year 1932 the gI'Ol:ll:l Vl'Ofit alll0ullL~d

~~•.t1,IJ5.0,050, agalllsi tl.10l,587 ill 1081.311 illcrease of £557,41i.'.J.
I he ordmar.v .sha.res are to receive n final dividend of 2' per cell!..
lax rre~, makIng 4 per cent., tax free, fo1' t,he year, a reduction of
I per ~ellL T~le dlreclol'l' have wriHen ulf lIl' rCHerved in respct:l
or COllt IIlcn tal lllvesiments and advance!; a sum of f'207007. whilC'
Ille tarry.forward is l'aiserl fmlll .£147,34-4 to £23fI.387. '

Brad'ord Dyers' AssoCiatiOD, Ltd.-Dul'jug H132 a 10l:!l:l \Va!! in·
t'urred of £!'j4,030. a.fter providing tl77,lfl8 for depreciation allli
u.fter credit.ing surplus pfllvisioll fa income-tax. Including" inl.t:rcsl
un debenture stock, £58,1~., inveslllletits contingency fund .amount
l~aHsfe~d .£1.024, au~ diVidend ()~l preference stock for Hie year,
t:l27,462, the tot.al debIt. was !'240,66G. To meet. this. loss .£'250 000
hR.!'! heell whhdl'3wn fl'om rel:lervo Ill1d added to the 'credit' of
l;~,.lrl7 brought ill, and £1,024 profit, un investment realised,
lea.vlllg a surplus of ..£34.545 to go forward. The fORS for the year
1~31 amounted to .£~2,215, artcr pn?v!dill/I ..£lHO.379 for deprecia
lIon and aft~1" trt'dlhng snrplulS prOVISion fOI" income.tax.

Forthcoming Events
Feb. 21.-'l'h~ Institute or })laslil'li Indlll:itr\'. Slll()kin~ Cou"NI,

7.45 p.m. Hw&n Hot.el, HanJHlel'KllIit,h 'Broadwl1y, Londoll,
Feb. 21.-UujYerKity of Birmingham Chemical Hocief.v. "Cla\·."

Dr. H. W. '\ieIlL. 5.30 p.m. (,hemical Le,·t1irp; rphcain',
Ed~baldol1. BirllliJl~ham.

Feb. ta.-Institute of Vuel (BaHt MidlandI' HedicHl.) "l"\urve\, of
Modern Tendencies in HOller J>cl:lign.·' F. llralllSflt'ld. 7 jUl1.
rrechnicaI College. Green Lane, Derby.

I'eb..28.-Royal Ins~jlutioll. "Analysis of Crystal Sirudllre hy
X-Rays: A ReView of the Work of Twenty Years." Rir
William Bragg. 5.15 p.m. 91 Albemarle St.reet., London .

Mar. 1,-Illfititution of the Rubbcr InduHt.ry (West of Englalld
~p.(!tioJl\. "Flimilla.tion of ·Waste." 'W. G. 'Mnl'tiu. Town
Hall, Trowbridge.

Kar. 1.-Rociet.\'- uf l)uhlil,; Analv!!tli. Alumsl General Meeting.
S p.m. Burlingt-on HOllse, "Piccadilly. London.

Mar. 2.-St.udents' Chemical Society of the Manchester College of
rre<:hno!()t!)'. "X-Ray Illvestie-a.tiollsi and tllC Rolid' St:lt.e."
1>1'. .1. West.. :) p.lI1. I·a.rge Chemjeal Lecture Theatre. E.17.

Mar. t.-Institute of Metals (Binningl)am Section). "Snectro
I!l'aph:c Analysis." E. H. R. van Somerell. 7 p.m. l!niversih,
Birmingham. .

:Mar. 2.-Hocietv of Chemical TllduRtl'V (Bristol Sf>Ct,ion). Annnal
::\ieetine-. "'I'he Laboratory and "the Board Roolll." R. n.
Littlefield. 7.30 n.m. Uni'versit)'. Bristol.

:Mar. 2.-·ChemicaJ Society. B fUll. Rnrlinetoll How~e. Londoll.
Mar. 2.-.Illstitntiull of the HuLbcl' Indust,l'v (Miil1and Rectioll).

"Steall!." G. A. WilliallllvlI1. Gra.nd Hotel. Birmingham.
Mar. I.-The Chelllical alld Physical Societ,ies of t.he TJniver"itv

Colleqe of South Wales and ~follmouthshire. "Rrita.in's cOOl
"Prnhlems." ProfeKsor 'V. A. BOllC'. 7 p.m. l!niversity
Collet!e. Catha.ve Park. Cal'diff. .

Mar. 3.-0il and 'Colour ChellliliLki" Associa.t.ioll (Mll.nchf'~l~r Ree.
tion), .Joint llIeetill'! with the Soc:iefv of Chplllica.l Industry.
"The AC·I'p.lel'a,l.eri We~therin,g of 'P~illts Bnd Varnish,,:>." nr.
V. G..Tollr. 17 Albf'rt Rou3l'e. Manchcst,el'.

:Mar. S.-The· Physical Rociet,\'. !l p.m. Imperial College of
Rcienct!. Routh Kensington .

llir. 4: and H.-Roval Inst,itnt,ioll. "Detection /:I.nd Prod,'r.tioll of
Swift Particles.;' TJOra Rlltlllwford. a p.m. 21 AlbemarlC'
RtrE'E't. T.Jtllldolt .
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New Companies Registered
English Glue Ibnufaclurers, Lid., Thame, House, Millballk,

Londoll, S.W.I. Regist.ered OJl Jl'ebI'URI'y 15. Nominal capita.l
£100 ill £1 I:lhares. J).'Ianufacturer6, importers and exporters of and
d~alers in glue, gelatine of all descriptious, phosphates, and any
kindred flllbats.occs and their illtcllllediates, mauufactllren~ of alld
dealers in chemical IlIa,nllreFi ancl ferliliscn;, bone cru~her8. oil alld
t'u!onl' men, et.c.

•. W. Chemical Company, Ltd. Registered 011 Fcorulll'y 15.
Nominal capital £500 in £1 "hareM. ManufacturerI' or any chemical
oclllpounds f whether patentrd or oiherwise. manufacturers, i.!ll
porters and exporters of and dealers in chemicals and things capable
of being used ill the manufacture of KOSI', solvents, cleaning
Jllaterials, etc, Directors:~, E. Vlillis, 17 HwilllJOW AV(>l11l{',

Hralllley, Yorks" and Herbt'rt, l~r(ldrick,

Palaeo! Ltd. .H.~sj~ter('d 011 It'ebl'llal')' 14, Nominal capital
£1,000 III .£1 shares, Chemillts, dl'u~gists, dr)'!5.allers, oil and
colour men, etc, A subscriber: Vi"tor K l)a\'ev 77 Central Park
Road, East Haiti. LOlldun, Kfi. . ,

B: Jr, Linton, Ltd., .1H Dc\'crt:l1x CIlllrl. Kl rtilld. London, \V.C.2.
J~e~p.'itt·l"(·d 011 Ft:Lrllur." H. NOlllillal capital ,t:')OO ill £1 sharcl3.
l\'1anuracl,UrCl'I'. or ulld (l~alcrl) ill ch(,lllil:ul~. g-at;CFi, dl'lJg~. lllcdicinef;,
plaster or Pans, dc. lh ..··do..... : R. H. f..lllltoll alld C. H . .Ta.mefl,.

Whitehall Paints, Ltd., J I~ \\'(';.;11111 tHree! RCflIlUnds('y Londoll
:..;.}t:. Rcgifltert'd 1111 Febrllar,v 10. NU;llillal callitiii ,£1,000:
ObJcclt;: 1'0 adopt all agn~lIJ(,llt with .1. O. Beam, F.Le.. and
H. C. L~'lhbridge, and to dt'\'e1up ami turn 10 account the business
or a palllt mallurneillrer carrit·d 0:1 hv the said .T. G. Beam and
eOlllprisl·rJ tll('f(·in. llin'('IOl~: C. 1-'. (inok. :T. O. HeflrJl ann .T. "'.
L.-,wN.

SULPHURIC
ALL STRENGTHS

HydrocWoric, Nitric, Dipping, Hydrofluoric,
Lactic, PercWoric

F. W. DERK & CO., LTD.
Acid and CJlemlcal Maoufal::luren since 1~'G.

1 0 6 FEN CH1I RCH ST., LON DON, E. C. 3
Telephuoe: Monumt'ot J~74, Wir",: Betk, !-'bont-. London

Works: ~tntford E., and Morrilton, Glam.
T~$ Cb I'"

OLEUM (all strengths)

Sulphuric, llattery, Dipping,
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids.

SPENCER CHAPMAN & MESSEL Ltd.
With which is amalgamated WILLIAM PEARCE & SONS. Ltd.

WALSINGHAM HOUSE, SEETIlI.\;G LANE. EC.:t
Telepbon~: Royal rr66, Works: SIl,.VERTOWN. B.16.

TtJqnlID.' ,. Rydrr.cbJorlc. Pea. Loodoa,' •

000

---------------------

lluWMA~S (W"RHlNGTIIN), LTD.
CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS,

SULPHONATED OILS
TANNERS' MATERIALS

London, E.C,4

LTD.

Tf'ltgram~: Glymol. Lut:l. LondOD

Blackfriars,
GLYCERINE,

Phone: CtniralU74

BENNETT & JENNER LTD.
SPECIALITIES

GLYCERINE

Dnilever House,

GET-202 5

We supply all grades rOl' pharmaceutical and
indusl,'ial purposes. May wc have your

inquiries '?

LIME BISULPHITE 1060 & 1070 CALCIUM CHLORIDE FUSED
SODA BISULPHITE, SOLUTION CALCIUM CHLORIDE,
ACID SULPHUROUS, FUSED POWDER

I
CALCIUM CHLORIDE, DRY CALCIC SULPHITE, C2 SO,

PURE CRYST. POWDERED SILICA

I

CLAYPOLE RD., STRATFORD, LONDON, E.
Te/eph01ll!: Mary/and 2058

----_._.- --------- -----
Near WIDi'\ES.

ACIDLACTIC

Moss Ilaok Worko

CARBONATE of AM~10NIA

PRECIPITATED CHALK
(cxtra light)

BROTHERS CHEMICAL CO.
(1922) LTD.

TRAFFORD PARK, MA~CIIESTER.

Manchester

l\IEWRUJ\I

Ltd., Timperley,

\VITII liE \T UTILlS\TluN
AI Brili.h Industrie.. Fair February to-March 3, 1933.

Applu-atwn for Tickets early please.

Keep Works Clean. Lower Insurance. ACl'elcrale Oulpul.

MELDRUMS,

DRYING APPARATUS
AND DRYING PLANT REFUSE DESTRUCTORS

FOR ALL PURPOSES

Complete Chemical Plants
PROCESS - ERECflON - OPER\TION

L. A. MITCHELL LTD. Phone:

CHElllCAI, ENGINEEIIS llLA.7106-7
:37 Peter Slreel, MunclJesler

Works :
CAIlLISLE
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